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Two days that shook Ukraine:
І commemorations of Kozak Sich
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Ukrainian Catholics in Lviv
celebrate return of St. George's
by Chrystyna N. Lapychak
and irena Chalupa
L v i v - Ukrainian Catholics
gathered by the hundreds of thousands
on Sunday, August 19, to celebrate the
return of St. George Cathedral,
the historic see of the Ukrainian Catho–
lic Church.
The cathedral complex has been
under the jurisdiction of the Russian
Orthodox Church since the 1946 Lviv
synod, which liquidated the Ukrainian
Catholic Church. All property belong–
ing to the Ukrainian Catholic Church
was seized by the state after the staged
synod; many churches were turned into
museums, others were given over to the
ROC.
f
- Sunday's divine liturgy at St.
George Cathedral was the first Ukrai–
nian Catholic service to be held in the
church in 44 years. The day's celebra–
tions began at the Church of' Transfi–
guration, the first church to return to

will no longer
appear in Russian
by Dr. Roman Solchanyk

Participants of the 500th anniversary celebrations of the Zaporozhian Sich are
dressed for the occasion.
by John Hewko
Special to The Ukrainian Weekly

ZAPOR1ZHZH1A, Ukraine - "We
were scared. They told us that you were
coming to cause trouble, to beat our
children. Slava Ukraini (Glory to
Ukraine)," shouted a man in broken
Ukrainian. "Unity! Come join us!" was
the thunderous reply from the members
of the parade passing in front of him.
As 1 listened to the exchange and
looked across the sea of blue and yellow
flags billowing in the stiff wind and
covering the entire length of the huge
bridge which spans the Dnieper River in
this heavily polluted industrial city in
southeastern Ukraine, 1 knew instinc–
tively that 1 was witnessing one of the
most extraordinary events in modern
Ukrainian history.

For the first time since the 1920s,
Ukrainian culture and language return–
ed to Zaporizhzhia, a bastion of ultraconservatism where Fyodor Gladkov's
"Cement," a Stalinist ode to socialist
realism, once passed as venerated
literature.
Just as Russian populists once took
their campaign for political change
directly to the people, supporters of the
Ukrainian democratic movement (un–
official estimates went as high as
200,000), most travelling thousands of
kilometers from western Ukraine in
huge caravans of buses, converged on
Zaporizhzhia and its nearby towns and
villages during the weekend of August
4-5. They came as apostles to celebrate
the 500th anniversary of the formation
of the Ukrainian Kozaks and to spread
(Continued on page 8)
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MUN1CH - vechirniy Kyiv of July
24 reported that the Buro of the Kiev City
Party Committee has agreed to liqui–
date the parallel Russian-language
edition of the newspaper as of January
1, 1991.
According to the report, the decision
was taken in view of the requests of the
editorial workers of the two Kiev city
newspapers, vechirniy Kyiv and Prapor
Komunizmu, and the positions taken by
their editors at plenary and Buro
meetings of the Kiev City Party Com–
mittee.
vechirniy Kyiv is by far Kiev's most
popular newspaper, with an over-all
circulation of 519,160 copies as of
August 1.
For some time now there has been
pressure to transfer control of vechir–
niy Kyiv from the party organization to
the Kiev City Council. This issue will be
decided at the second stage of the 32nd
conference of the Kiev City Party
organization, which is to be held short–
iy–
The Buro also decided to change the
name of Prapor Komunizmu to Kyiv–
skyi visnyk. Henceforth, it will be the
organ exclusively of the Kiev City Party
Committee. The first issue came out on
July 25. The newspaper has a circula–
tion of 77,000.

Ukrainian Catholicism in the area.
After an early morning liturgy there,
a procession headed by UCC hierarchs,
priests and people carrying church
banners wound through the cobblestone streets of Lviv up to St.
George Cathedral. People lined the
streets and sidewalks as far as the eye
could see, many holding bouquets of
herbs and fruit to be blessed during the
liturgy and this feast day of Christ's
Transfiguration (Sviato Spasa).
The baroque church was filled with
people, their tearful eyes strained on the
altar. The divine liturgy was broadcast
outside the church for the some 300,000
faithful gathered around the complex.
At the end of the liturgy, the voice of
Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky was
broadcast over the sound system.
Among the items found during the in–
ventory of church items done during the
previous days were tapes of the
metropolitan's sermons and missives.
in the recording transmitted to thou–
sands of faithful, Metropolitan She–
ptytsky spoke about the Ukrainian
Catholic Church being one with the
Ecumenical Church of Christ, the one
church that Christ passed on to His
(Continued on page 4)
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Poland hosts world forum
of Ukrainians in diaspora
WARSAW - The weekly Ukrai–
nian-language newspaper in Poland,
Nashe Slovo, has reported that on
August 19 in Bialy Bor, Koszalin
county, the first World Forum of the
Ukrainian Diaspora began its work.
The meeting of representatives from
Ukrainian communities throughout the
world was organized by the Associa–
tion of Ukrainians in Poland (formerly
the Ukrainian Social-Cultural Society,
USKT) in cooperation with the World
Congress of Free Ukrainians.
On August 18 the participants met

with Solidarity members of the Polish
Parliament (Sejm). The forum is the
first concrete step towards the organiza–
tion of a future World Congress of
Ukrainians in an independent Ukraine.
The three-day forum included repre–
sentatives of the Ukrainian diaspora
from Canada, the U.S., Germany,
France, England, Belgium, Czechoslo–
vakia, Romania, Yugoslavia, Latvia,
Lithuania, Estonia, Russia and Poland.
in addition there were representa–
tives from the Popular Move–
(Continued on page 4)

Lviv to help Romania's Ukrainians
by Tamara Stadnychenko-Cornelison
Lviv — Ukrainians from various
countries assembled in Lviv on July 28,
for a two-day festival of singing, dancing
and fireworks.
Among the groups that had come to
Lviv for the event was a troupe of
performers from Maramorshchyna in
Romania. While Lviv itself is in the grip
of the infamous "defitsity"(no water, no
socks, no cigarettes, no sugar), at least
one resident of the city was struck by the
fact that Ukrainians from Romania
were even worse off.
Kost Chavaga, a journalist at the
recently legalized daily newspaper Za
vilnu Ukrainu (For a Free Ukraine),
quickly organized an ad hoc assistance
committee to collect small items for
immediate distribution to the group
members.
By the following day 10 individuals
had volunteered to join the committee,
not merely in a temporary stop-gap
capacity, but with a commitment to
continue providing material assistance
to Ukrainians in Romania. Among
those volunteering were members of the
Ukrainian Women's League and the
Ukrainian Language Society.
items collected during the festival
included children's books, records, film
strips with Ukrainian stories and cloth–
ing.
Many other things are needed,
ranging from shoes and baby clothes to
television sets which are the one steady
point of contact through which Roma–
nian Ukrainians can keep abreast of
events in Ukraine. One of the commit–
tee's priorities is educational assis–
tance.
The Romanian government has given
permission for Ukrainians to establish
their own schools, organizations and

in addition to his voluntary work for
the Latvian Welfare Fund, 34-year-old
Mr. Akmentins was a student at the Lat–
vian Lutheran theological seminary and
engaged in pastoral work in Riga, in
order to support his wife and three
young children, he also worked as a taxi
driver.
At 11 a.m. on August 4, following a
phone call, Mr. Akmentins left home to
drive to Adazi. At 2 p.m. his car was
seen at Saulkrasti, about two-thirds of
the way from Riga to Adazi. That night,
according to the traffic police, his car
skidded into a wood after hitting a

Bye-bye, Lenin

Ukrainian towns remove monuments
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Communist
memorabilia are starting to vanish from
Eastern European landscapes, as a wave
of peaceful revolutions sweeps the
region.
Statues of viadimir Lenin, founder of
Bolshevism, once the most sacred
elements of the Communist cult, now
are the first to be destroyed.
Nowa Huta in Poland was the first
town to remove its Lenin monument,
causing loud protests from Soviet
authorities. But now, after Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, Romania, East Ger–
many and Bulgaria have followed the
Polish example, hard times have come
for the ubiquitous Lenin monuments in
the Soviet Union itself.
Statues of the first Bolshevik were
torn down in Lithuania and Georgia,
and now Ukraine is set to follow.
Recently, a decision in the miners'
town of Chervonohrad, near Lviv, to
remove a Lenin monument sparked
heated debates in the Ukrainian Parlia–
ment.

According to Rukh Press interna–
tional, the conflict was initiated by a
group of hardline Communist legisla–
tors who proposed to condemn the
Chervonohrad decision.
President Leonid Kravchuk perso–
nally spoke in favor of such condemna–
tion, the language of which was extre–
mely harsh, RP1 reported from Kiev.
The proposed bill called the decision to
remove the statue "a nationalistic
provocation," RP1 noted.
Communist legislators were espe–
cially furious because the Chervonoh–
rad authorities planned to build a
monument to the great national poet,
Taras Shevchenko, instead of Lenin,
the Ukrainian independent Publishing
and information Association reported.
The proposed bill did not pass,
however, because the democratic oppo–
sition's deputies pulled out their voting
cards, making the necessary quorum of
301 impossible and thereby defeating
the proposal.
(Continued on page 13)

Ukraine-lsrael Association established
by Tamara Stadnychenko-Cornelison

Kost Chavaga
clubs. But there are no books available
for instruction, no teachers, no audiovisual equipment. The newly formed
committee hopes to provide some of
these materials and is considering
bringing some of the children from
Maramorshchyna to Lviv for study
camps during vacation periods.
Mr. Chavaga, who plans to visit
Ukrainian villages in Romania to
further assess the immediate and longrange work that needs to be accomplish–
ed, recently returned to Lviv from the
United States where he was traveling in
a journalistic capacity,with the Lviv–
based dance ensemble virnist.
He commented, "When 1 was in
America, 1 learned how Ukrainians
there are doing as much as they can to
help Ukrainians here — they're helping
their own. Can we do less for our own in
Romania?"

Latvian activist found dead
KENT, England - The chairman of
the Latvian Welfare Fund, Armands
Akmentins, died in mysterious circum–
stances on August 4, reported Keston
College.
According to the Latvian World
Federation, Mr. Akmentins was found
dead in his crashed car on the outskirts
of the Latvian capital, Riga, at 11:30 p.m.
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concrete pole. When the crash was
discovered he was already dead from
multiple injuries.
Suspicion was aroused by the dis–
covery of an identity card belonging to
KGB Major Aivars velicevskis in the
car. Major velicevskis is known to have
been trying to establish contact with
Mr. Akmentins. One thousand rubles in
cash, personal documents and a dictaphone that Mr. Akmentins had with
him in the car were missing.
Two days later, on August 7, Major
velicevskis was admitted to a hospital a
considerable distance from the scene of
the crash suffering from a concussion and
abrasions. He claimed that he could not
remember anything. Police declined to
return his identity card.
There are strong suspicions in Latvia
that the accident was not genuine but a
result of a politically motivated murder.
The details have been forwarded to the
Latvian Prosecutor's Office, Keston
College reported.

Lviv - The first meeting of the
Ukraine-lsrael Association was held
August 7 in Lviv.
The three founders of the new organi–
zation are Rostyslav Bratun, iryna
Kalynets and Kost Chavaga, a journa–
list at the daily newspaper Za vilnu
Ukrainu.
The organization was formed as a
response to the lack of diplomatic ties
between the Soviet Union and israel
and will act as a liaison bureau to
provide services and information that
would otherwise be handled through

official diplomatic channels.
The founders hope that this organiza–
tion will enhance Ukraine's stature in
international diplomacy.
Any interested Ukrainians, including
members of minority groups living in
Ukraine are welcome to participate in
the programs that the group hopes to
establish. Cultural exchanges and joint
economic ventures have already been
proposed, with tourism, student and
professional exchanges, and press
representation..as the focal points.
One main objective of the group is to
create and maintain mutual anti-defa–
mation programs, spokesmen said.

Zionist congress held in Kiev
LONDON - The first conference of
a Zionist group ever to take place in the
USSR was held in Kiev on August 78, reported the London-based Ukrai–
nian Press Agency (UPA).
The Beytar Zionist Youth Organiza–
tion met in the conference hall of the
Tourist Hotel in the Ukrainian capital
city.
Some 100 delegates from 15 cities
throughout the Soviet Union, as well as
activists of the Ukrainian Republican
Party attended the conference of the
Jozef Trumpeldorf Beytar Zionist
Youth Organization.
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The conference delegates adopted
statutes and a program of activity for the
organization, which unites Jewish
youth living in the USSR. The resolu–
tions called for the government to allow
repatriation for Soviet Jews to their
historical homeland, israel.
On August 8 in the evening, after
adjournment of the conference, a de–
monstration was held in Kiev. Both
israeli and Ukrainian flags and pla–
cards were raised. The placards called
for diplomatic ties between Ukraine and
israel and for the Ukrainian govern–
ment to allow increased emigration to
israel, the UPA reported.
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FOR THE RECORD: WCFU on Ukrainian famine inquiry
Following is the official communi–
que of the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians on the Famine-Genocide
in Ukraine 1932-1933.
On May 9, 1990, in Geneva, Prof.
Jacob Sundberg of Stockholm, in his
capacity as president of the interna–
tional Commission of inquiry into
the 1932-1933 Famine in Ukraine,
together with the commission's vicepresident, Prof. Joe verhoeven from
Belgium, presented the first copy of
their commission's final report at the
Geneva Office of Mr. J. Martenson,
the U.N. undersecretary general for
human rights.
This presentation was made in the
presence of a delegation of the World
Congress of Free Ukrainians, repre–
sented by its president, Yuri Shymko,
Mr. W. Kereliuk, Dr. W.G. Danyliw
and Dr. S.J. Kalba.
This report confirms that in accor–
dance with the Soviet population
censuses of 1926 and 1939, as a result
. of the Famine in 1932-1933, Ukraine
lost more than 6 million victims,
which represents 20 percent of its
population. At the same time, and
living under the same conditions,
Ukraine's neighbors were able to
substantially increase their popula–
tions: Russians by 28 percent and
Byelorussians by 11.2 percent.
in regard to the question of
whether the famine was an act of
genocide, the commission majority
— Profs, verhoeven, Humphrey and
Levene - deems it plausible that the
constituent elements of genocide
were in existence at the time of the
famine in Ukraine, although the
Genocide Convention was not

created until 1948. The illegality of
what was called genocide in the
convention thus pre-existed the
convention.
The commission majority also
wishes to underscore that the policies
which were applied to the Ukrainian
people and led to the famine of 19321933 disregard the precepts of basic
morality which are binding on Soviet
as on all authorities, and that the
Soviet authorities must in conse–
quence be vigorously condemned.
Prof. Sundberg stated that his
findings are such as to coincide with
what is called genocide in the
Genocide Convention. He made
some observations only of a
procedural nature, as did Prof.
Oliver and Prof. Levasseur.
The famine in Ukraine was
certainly man-made in the sense that
its immediate origin lies in human
behavior. Moreover, it found it
indisputable also that, although the
Soviet authorities were aware of the
dramatic conditions in Ukraine,.they
refrained from sending any relief to
Ukraine, officially denying even the
existence of the famine.
The logic of the position that there
was no famine precluded coopera–
tion with international relief efforts
to relieve the famine. Therefore, as
Prof. Sundberg thinks, these denials
add a considerable consistency to the
intent to destroy, and prove that this
famine was an act planned in ad–
vance.
As a result, commission came to
the conclusion that the Soviet autho–
rities used the famine voluntarily,
when it happened, to crown their
policy of denationalization of U–

kraine. And, regardless of the role
fulfilled by the local authorities, to
the commission majority it appears
obvious that the prime responsibility
rests with the Soviet central authori–
ties.
For the great accomplishment in
verifying and cross-examining the
enormous quantity of documentary
evidence and testimonies and the
preparation of this final report, a
procedure which took more than
three years of work, the international
Commission and its seven members
have deserved the highest apprecia–
tion and respect of all Ukrainian
communities living outside Ukraine,
as well as of the Ukrainian people
in Ukraine.
Without any remuneration, the
commission worked for over three
years under the leadership of its
president, Prof. Sundberg of Stockholm, and the vice-president Prof,
verhoeven from Belgium, who pre–
pared the majority report, with the
following member-commissioners:
Prof. Col. G.l.A.D. Draper formerly
British prosecutor at the Nuremberg
Trials (deceased in July 1989); Prof.
J.P. Humphrey, Canada, formerly
director of the United Nations
Division of Human Rights, and
author of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights; Prof. G. Levas–
seur, France, formerly member of the
Commission for the Revision of the
French Penal Code; Prof. R. Levene
(h), Argentina, presently Justice of
the Supreme Court of Argentina;
and Prof. C.T. Oliver, U.S., formerly
assistant secretary of state and am–
bassador.
The selection of the member-

commissioners and the final esta–
blishment of the international Cornmission, as well as collection of the
enormous international evidence
material and organizing all sessions
of the commission held in four
different countries was achieved by
the World Congress Commission of
Famine Genocide in Ukraine 1932-1933.
To accomplish this success the
commission worked continuously
for five years under the chairmanship of ignatius Billinsky, his deputy
W. Kereliuk and the secretary and
executive director Dr. S.J. Kalba,
with the assistance of the following
members: M. Barabash, Dr. W.G.
Danyliw, Dr. A. Lozynsky, Dr. M.
Kushpeta, Dr. M. Snihurowych,
Prof. M. Stepanenko, L. Fil, and Dr.
B.A. Futey.
in 1987-1988 this commission was
assisted by a Jurist Committee head–
ed by J. Sopinka, Q.C., presently
justice of the Supreme Court of
Canada, with 14 Ukrainian jurists as
members: five from Canada, five
from the U.S. and four from the
following countries: England, Bel–
gium, Argentina and Australia, with
Dr. Danyliw serving as its coordina–
tor.
The legal counsels were: Prof. LA.
Hunter from Canada as general
counsel of the commission. Counsels
to the petitioner, the World Congress
of Free Ukrainians, were: J. Sopinka,
Q.C., assisted by Alexandra Chyczij,
and William Liber, Q.C., all from
Canada. Commission personnel
were: A. Jenkala, lawyer from England, S. Werbowy, lawyer, and
(Continued on page 4)

iNTERviEW: Miners chart course toward independent trade unions
by Michael Klonsky
The two-part interview below took
place at the office of the Miners1 Strike
Committee office in Donetske, Ukraine,
on July 28. The spokesmen for the
miners are the co-chairmen of the Strike
Committee, Alexander Kollanetsevand
Nicolai Уаіепка. included in the dis–
cussion are eight other rank-and-file
members of the committee.
Michael Klonsky is a freelance writer
from Chicago who recently visited
Ukraine with a delegation of Athletes
for Peace, in Donetske, the group
participated in a 10-kilometer race and
was hosted by intercomputer and the
local running club.
PART І
Have you met with many Americans?

the Urals. The miners were displeased
with difficult conditions of work and
low living standards and decided to go
on strike. We had no experience and
were not sure how to do it. One can say
that it (the strike) started incidentally.
What were the demands at first?
valenka: They were purely economi–
cal. We wanted higher wages, higher
prices for their coal, better living
conditions, higher pensions, higher pay
for night work and better food supplies.
Kollanetsev: Here in Donetske, the
Strike Committee had been working for
over a year. After a number of strikes,
an agreement was signed between the
workers and the government. The result
of this agreement was the decision of the
government, No. 60A, which became

law on August 3, 1989.
But as we have gone ahead step-bystep we have realized that the govern–
ment only signed this agreement be–
cause they were frightened and that they
didn't intend to stick by it. This agree–
ment covered many areas and levels of
government up through the Supreme
Soviet and the president of the country.
Did the agreement cover all miners in
the country?
valenka: No, only in Donetske. But
there are committees like this in practi–
cally every mining city, and separate
agreements have been worked out in
many of them. However, the govern–
ment has not been able to fulfill its
obligations. As it stands today, the
miners will fill the governmental obli–
gations themselves. That means that if
we want to get something from the

Kollanetsev: At our First Congress of
Miners in Donetske, the representatives
of the AFT (American Federation of
Teachers) and some independent trade
unionists were here. AFT President
Richard Wilson and Ludmilla Thorne
who represented the charity fund were
present at the congress, it was very
difficult for the miners to get visas for
these people.
But we have been working together
with some American union leaders for
some time as well as people from the
American Embassy. The second secre–
tary of the American Embassy, Michael
Fowler, is a friend of ours. We were also
invited to the American Embassy for
the celebration of the Fourth of July.

On November 2, (1989) we went on a
24-hour strike to support other striking
miners, in February, we held three days
of political meetings to force the Donet–
ske Regional Communist Party Com–
mittee to resign. We didn't need them to
manage Donetske. This coincided with
the national elections.
We then went on a hunger strike in
front of the offices of the party commit–
tee to get them to resign or face a
planned strike on the first of March.
The party headquarters didn4 make any
decision so the strike took place as
scheduled.
What is the situation presently?
Kollanetsev: Well, today in Donet–
ske, the power belongs to the Soviets,
not to the party committee. There are
not very many cities in the Soviet Union
where the situation is like this. The
power no longer is in the hands of the
Communist Party but in those of the
peoples' deputies. The majority of the
former party people who were in the
territorial party committee failed to get
elected.
Rank-and-file miner: Only two or
three were elected. But the party leaders
were not elected.
What is the significance of this
nationally?

How did the strike movement begin?
Kollanetsev: it didn't start here in
Donetske, but rather in the Kuzbas, in

government we have tofightthe law, the
bureaucracy, and so on. This made us
realize that in order to win our economic
demands, we also had to put forth
political demands.

Donetske miners Nicolai valenka (left) and Alexander Kollanetsev (right) with
free-lance writer Michael Klonsky.

Kollanetsev: it means that the
Communist Party is now just one of
(Continued on page 15)
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Manitoba's Hoosli ensemble
looks beyond 20th anniversary
by Christopher Guly
WINNIPEG - By some defini–
tions, their rehearsals have lasted 20
years, it took the Hoosli Ukrainian
Folk Ensemble that long to finally
perform their first full-fledged concert this past February to mark their
two decades of history. Still not bad
for a group of guys who also spend
their lives as doctors, business people
and civil servants.
Yet, things may soon take off for
the 35-member male chorus.
Cecil Semchyshyn, the ensemble's
artistic director since 1988, hopes to
introduce more of an emphasis on
stage movement and performance to
augment Hoosli's musical repertoire.
in fact, in his first decision as
director, Mr. Semchyshyn produced,
directed and wrote a mini-musical
evoking the Kozak spirit titled "Defenders of the Faith" as Hoosli's
contribution to that year's Millen–
nium of Christianity in Ukraine. His
enthusiasm was only matched by the
controversy the piece produced.
Presented at the city's annual
multicultural festival, Folklorama,
(which, incidentally, Mr. Semchy–
shyn helped to establish) its harsh
political tones and Communistbashing almost forced organizers to
shut the entire Kiev pavilion down.
Originally known as the St. viadi–
mir's College Alumni Choir, the
group was formed by Walter Zulak,
an alumnus from this Roblin, Mani–
toba,Ukrainian Catholic minor seminary. Although they underwent a
name change during the 1970s and
became known as "Hoosli" (a musi–
cal offshoot of the bandura) their
history has remained staid.
Their's was a "hobby" group and
an extracurricular interest; singing
the liturgy Sundays at various
churches or performing at weddings
for S200 a pop. The only blip on their
musical career had been the release of
three audio cassette recordings.
Now, Mr. Semchyshyn wants to
put their S65,000 operating budget to

Poland hosts...
(Continued from page 2)
ment of Ukraine for Perebudova
(Rukh), the opposition National Coun–
cil in the Ukrainian Supreme Soviet,
individual democratic deputies such as
І van Drach, Mykhailo Horyn, vyache–
slav Chornovil and others, together
with a large contingent of journalists.
The forum is titled: "Diaspora-

Ukrainian Catholics...
(Continued from page 1)
apostle Peter so that God's grace, lost
through sin, could once again be return–
ed to the faithful.
Following the broadcast, Metropoii–
tan volodymyr Sterniuk, flanked by
bishops Filemon Kurchaba of Lviv,
Mykhailo Sapryha of Ternopil and
Sofron Dmyterko of ivano-Frankivske,
stepped out onto the church balcony
and spoke to the faithful outside.
Metropolitan Sterniuk, the primate
of the UCC in Ukraine smiled as he
spoke to the faithful for the first time
from the church to which he had been
denied access for 44 years.
"This day" he said, "was prepared by
God and we rejoice that God has
allowed us to reclaim this temple, which
up to now, has been in enemy hands."
He compared the 44 years Metropoli–
tan Sheptytsky was UCC primate in

Cecil Semchyshyn
better use.
Hoosli will appear on popular
children's entertainer Fred Penner's
Christmas album, performing two
traditional carols and have a summer
filled with touring, including stops at
the annual Ukrainian festival in
Dauphin, Folklorama and two
shows at the National Arts Center in
Ottawa. Mr. Semchyshyn is also
hoping to complete the editing of
videotape taken from the group's
anniversary concert earlier this year.
Mr. Semchyshyn is also hoping to
present another yet, less controver–
sial, Kozak tale, titled "From Sheepskin to velvet," during next year's
centennial of the first Ukrainian
coming to Canada, it will chronicle
Ukrainian Canadian history from
the original pioneers settling on the
prairies to this year's appointment of
Ray Hnatyshyn, the first "native
son" as governor general, the coun–
try's head of state.
A director with the Manitoba
government's tourism branch, Mr.
Semchyshyn knows that the next
year may test the time availability of
members like Chief Justice Benjamin
Hewak of the Manitoba Court of
Queen's Bench.
But he's confident that all (none of
whom live outside the city) will be
able to maintain the fun elements
while reaching for new goals.
Ukraine: Reality and Perspectives."
Panels addressed the themes: Ukraine's
place in contemporary Europe, the role
and position of Ukrainian communities
in their host countries, the role of
Ukrainian businesspersons in the
economic rejuvenation of Ukraine, the
Ukrainian intellectual contribution to
modern civilization, the activities of
Ukrainian women's organizations and
the place of Ukrainian journalists in the
formation of world public opinion.
St. George's to the 44 years "we spent
waiting to reclaim our church."
Underscoring ecumenism, the metro–
politan declared that "in reclaiming this
we will never again be separated from
the Church of Christ."
Cardinal Myrosiav Lubachivsky, the
ranking hierarch of the UCC sent a
missive to the faithful and hierarchy on
this occasion, which Metropolitan Ster–
niuk read.
Citing the holiday being celebrated
on that Sunday, the feast of Christ's
Transfiguration, Cardinal Lubachivsky
wrote that the UCC, which had been
persecuted and forced into forests and
underground, was witnessing a miracle.
"As we proclaim this temple of
our Lviv bishops," he wrote, "we say,
Lord, it is great for us to be here."
in closing the ceremonies, Metropoli–
tan Sterniuk called on the faithful to
sing a traditional song wishing long life
for Pope John Paul H.
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Cleveland Ukrainians support voinovich
CLEVELAND - The united ukrai–
nian Organizations, an umbrella orga–
nization for 47 community groups,
representing more than 30,000 Ameri–
cans of Ukrainian descent within the
Greater Cleveland area and more than
45,000 within the State of Ohio, have
endorsed the voinovich-DeWine
candidacy for governor and lieutenant
governor of Ohio.
The letter of endorsement, addressed
to George voinovich, was issued on
June 19, and was signed by the organi–
zation's president, Wasyl Liscynesky.
"We believe that you have made a
strong commitment to working with all
of the various ethnic peoples and
cultures within the Greater Cleveland
area, and that you have demonstrated
the necessary leadership qualities to
continue your work on a much larger
governmental scale," said Mr. Liscyne–
sky.
Expressing a deep honor and pleasure on behalf of the entire Ukrainian
American community, Mr. Liscynesky
added, "We believe that the time is right
and the time is now. The State of Ohio
needs a person of your character and
moral integrity to lead us into the next
century. We need your tireless energy to
revive our state and improve its eco–
nomy. We believe that the ideals which

you have pronounced throughout your
career are ones we need to share with the
rest of the people of the State of Ohio."
At the same time, the community has
formed a Ukrainians for voinovich–
DeWine Committee in Cleveland and is
in the process of forming a State
Committee as well.
Members of the committee include:
Dr. Michael Pap, Taras Szmagala, and
Mr. Liscynesky, honorary chairmen;
Michael Migielicz; chairman; George
Kulchytsky, William Kaczmarek, Jerry
Zawadiwsky, Walter Bubna, ihor Dia–
chun, Natalia Krislatyj, Marta Liscyne–'
sky, Orest Liscynesky, Oksana Roshet–
sky, George Oryshkewych, Walter
Bazarko, members.
Andrew J. Futey, has been named
director of coalitions for the campaign.
Mr. Futey, a native of Parma, took a
one-year leave of absence from Case
Western Reserve University School of
Law last December to join the cam–
paign as Mayor voinovich's execu–
tive assistant. Since that time, he has
been traveling daily with Mayor voino–
vich statewide, attending meetings,
rallies, fund-raisers, press conferences
and strategy sessions with the guber–
natorial candidate.
Mr. Futey, 24, is the son of Judge
Bohdan A. Futey, a judge of the United
States Claims Court in Washington.

Parishioners, friends honor memory
of beloved Father George Dubitsky
by Alexander Lushnycky
M A I Z E V I L L E , Pa. - July 17 mark–
ed the 40th day of the passing away of
the soul of the Rev. Canon George
Dubitsky, the late pastor of St. John the
Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church of
Maizeville, Pa.
According to the teachings of the
second century Christians of Asia
Minor, it is on this day that the soul,
having settled secular accounts, stops
wandering around the world and departs for its eternal justice.
it is because of this Eastern Catholic
belief that Ukrainian Catholics of the
Anthracite region took this opportunity
to remember the Rev. Dubitsky and to
wish him eternal rest.
^
Two things are outstanding about the
Rev. Dubitsky's life. First, he served^
almost the entire Anthracite belt, from
Olyphant (1950) in the northeast to
Shamokin (1970s) in the northwest,
during his 40 years in America.
in this area, there are few who did not
know him, recognize his pleasant smile,
listen to his lovable broken English, or
see him, with his wife, attending almost
all the celebrations of the region.
When asked which parish was best,
the Rev. Dubitsky always replied, "All
of them." For in every parish he found
good people, firm believers and true
Christians, it is this quiet, sincere,
deeply rooted Christian faith and his
way of life that made father exceptional
among the priests of the region.
it is no wonder then that on the day of
his funeral, a working day, there were 42
Ukrainian Catholic priests at the service
with many more of all denominations in
the church, as well as parishioners from
near and far.
The Rev. Dubitsky belonged to the
married clergy, a Ukrainian tradition.
Following the Eastern Rite, he married
in 1934 before his ordination in 1935. Ol
theirfivechildren, one, the Rev. Roman
Dubitsky of Perth Amboy, N.J., who
spent his youth in Mahanoy City, Pa.,
chose to dedicate his life to God and
followed in his father's footsteps.
Father George's father and brother as

well were priests, in fact, this priestly
dynasty goes back 300 years serving the
people of God.
The Rev. Dubitsky's widow, Neo–
nelia, the daughter of a priest, is wellknown throughout the district for her
enthusiasm in sharing her knowledge of
and love for Ukrainian embroidery,
ceramics, and pysanky not only with her
parishioners but also with the commu–
nity at large.
When fate allowed the Rev. Dubitsky
and his family to come to the United
States in 1949 to escape the horrors of
post World War 11 Europe by way of
Austria and Germany, Father George
had to bear economic and social pro–
blems that negatively affected many of
his contemporaries. But, unlike them,
his belief in God, in the mercy of His
Son, and in the intercessions of the
virgin Mary enriched him with a per–
sonality that made his stay rewarding in
itself. He liked it here.
"The people," he always said, "are
different, but so good." He saw a little of
God in each of them. Many times he
repeated, "You just have to be patient.
They (the people) arestrong-willedi not
stubborn, and so religious." He knew
their biographies, their struggles of old,
and he listened to their problems with
the new generation. He was their reli–
gious leader, their friend, their "God
Father,"

WCFU...
(Continued from page 3)
Maria Mihailovich, court reporter,
both from Canada, and Laryssa
Barabash-Temple from the U.S.,
interpreter.
The World Congress of Free
Ukrainians will do everything pos–
sible to achieve official recognition of
this famine as an act of genocide as
well as a crime against humanity, by
the present authorities of the USSR,
with a claim for compensation due
Ukrainian people in accordance with
international rules applied to similar
cases of genocide.
^^^^^„^
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Soyuzivka crowns 36th Miss Soyuzivka: Marta Kuropas of Detroit
by Marta Kolomayets
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - A 36year-old UNA tradition continued
during the weekend of August 18-19 as
Marta Kuropas was crowned Miss
Soyuzivka amid summer festivities at
this upstate New York resort nestled in
the Catskills.
Miss Kuropas, a 21-year-old college
student from Detroit graciously accept–
ed the 1991 title from the outgoing Miss
Soyuzivka, Lydia Zaluckyj, who also
crowned first runner-up Marichka Krul
of Silver Spring, Md., and second
runner-up Natalka Troyan from New
Haven, Conn., during the Saturday
evening dance on the veselka Patio.
The crowning came shortly after 1
a.m. as the Alex Chudolij Band enter–
tained guests from all regions of the
United States, Canada, Europe and
Ukraine. Roman Shwed, who served as
the concert program emcee earlier in the
evening, introduced the judges, who
were organized by Walter Kwas, Miss
Soyuzivka pageant coordinator,former
Soyuzivka manager and UNA Supreme
Advisor. (Anya Dydyk Petrenko, who
annually oversees this event was absent
due to illness). The judges included
Roma Pryma Bohachevsky, Dzvinka
Shwed, Drs. Michael Snihurowycz and
Lubomyr Romankiw, and vasyl Mel–
nychyn.
Mrs. Bohachevsky announced the
winners, who were congratulated by
Ukrainian National Association Su–
preme President Ulana Diachuk. John
A. Flis, Soyuzivka manager, then
danced with Miss Soyuzivka, while Mr.
Kwas danced with Miss Krul and John
Kocur, assistant manager, tripped the
light fantastic with Miss Troyan.
Miss Soyuzivka 1991 was awarded a
S500 scholarship as well as a one-week
stay at Soyuzivka; the first runner-up
was awarded a one-week stay at the
UNA resort and the second runner up
was presented with a free weekend stay
at Soyuzivka.
This year, seven contestants were
interviewed by the panel of judges, who
asked questions about the current state
of affairs in Ukraine, about Rukh, the
Popular Movement of Ukraine for
Perebudova, about the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association and its publications,
as well as the work of Ukrainian com–
munity organizations in the diaspora.
The judges also asked the girls about
their hopes for the future, their involve–
ment in the Ukrainian organizations

and their views on how to assist Ukraine
in these rapidly changing times.
in order to participate in the pageant,
all the girls had to be members of the
UNA, fluent in both Ukrainian and
English, and between the ages of 18 and
25.
The weekend festivities were also
highlighted by a concert emceed by Mr.
Shwed featuring the U.S. stage debut of
Halya Kolessa, a violist from Lviv, who
was accompanied by Adelina Kryvo–
sheyina. Miss Kolessa performed Ky–
rylo Stetsenko's "Song without Words,"
"Broken Strings," Enesco's "Concertpiece," and Saint-Saens "The Swan,"
which she dedicated to all the people in
the diaspora who have helped her
during her stay in the United States.
Marianka Suchenko-Kotrel, a for–
mer Miss Soyuzivka also performed
during the Saturday evening concert,
providing the audience with a montage
from "Marusia Churay," featuring "Oy
ne khody Hrytsiu." She was accom–
panied by pianist Sophia Beryk-Schultz
and her sister, Katya Bula, who read the
story line in both Ukrainian and
English.
Ms. Kotrel, a soprano, also delighted
the audience with excerpts from "Phan–
(Continued on page 14)

Miss Soyuzivka and her runners-up are seen with UNA officers and master of ceremonies (from left): Walter Kwas, John A.
Flis, Miss Soyuzivka 1990 Lydia Zaluckyj, first runner-up Marichka Krul, second runner-up Natalka Troyan, Miss Soyuzivka
1991 Marta Kuropas, Ulana Diachuk and Roman Shwed.

A 21st birthday
Marta Kuropas got her 21st birthday present a few days early this year
when she was crowned Miss Soyu–
zivka 1991 at this UNA resort in the
early morning hours of Sunday,
August 19.
Marta, who turned 21 on Wednes–
day, August 22, hails from Detroit,
having grown up in what she terms a
"UNA family." Her father, a former
UNA supreme advisor and a longtime secretary of UNA Branch 20,
educated Marta about this largest
Ukrainian fraternal organization
many years ago.
She attended her first UNA con–
vention in 1986, when it was held in
Detroit, but she feels that her partici–
pation in the UNA is only now
beginning. "i've benefited from the
UNA college scholarships; 1 read The
Ukrainian Weekly and Svoboda, І
enjoy coming to Soyuzivka, al–
though 1 don't get here as often as i'd
like," she added.
"1 feel that youth can play an

Miss Soyuzivka 1991 Marta Kuropas takes a whirl on the dancefloorwith John A.
Flis, Soyuzivka manager.

gift for Miss Soyuzivka

integral part in the UNA: Tve noticed
that it is not active enough in the
UNA, yet 1 feel it is important to
bring people in," said the young lady,
who considers public relations and
people contact her forte.
Currently a junior at Wayne State
University studying international
marketing, Marta hopes to specialize
in international business and trade
laws.
A member of Plast and TUSM,
Marta, like many of her friends
today, is tracking events in Ukraine
carefully.
"1 feel the best way we can help
Ukraine is to shine in the American
professional world," she said
thoughtfully. By making our mark
here, we can benefit Ukraine, making
others aware of its rapidly changing
political situation.
Politics have always been an inte–
gral part of Marta's life: she was one
of the active members of Michigan's
Young Republicans, but since her

1991

The new Miss Soyuzivka with her parents, Tamara and Roman Kuropas.
teenage years, she has diverted her
interests toward Ukrainian causes,
organizing a human chain in Detroit

to parallel the one organized in
Ukraine, working with youth in Plast
and TUSM.
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LETTER TO THE ED1TOR

Ukrainian Weeklу
Our schools, our community
The irish poet, playwright and Nobel laureate William Butler Yeats
once noted: "Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a
fire."
With these words, we would like to remind our readers of the
importance of Ukrainian schools and Ukrainian education — a fitting
topic at this time of year when all is focused on the beginning of the
new school year.
it seems that in every community where there is a Ukrainian
population, large or small, one of the first institutions to be established
— usually by nationally conscious parents — is the school of
Ukrainian studies. And, as our communities have moved out of their
former urban centers into the suburbs so, too, have these schools —
once gain underlining our communities' belief that it is important for
our children not only to carry on their Ukrainian heritage, but to do so
in an informed manner.
Whether we call them schools of Ukrainian studies, or "Ridni
Shkoly," or Saturday schools (though all of them do not necessarily
hold classes on Saturdays), these community institutions all do the
same job: they educate our children about the history, geography,
literature and culture of Ukraine, teach them the Ukrainian language
and inform them about current events in our ancestral homeland.
They do it by means of a program prepared by professional
pedagogues working within the system created by the Educational
Council.
it is noteworthy that as times and needs have changed, many of our
schools of Ukrainian studies have changed also. They have adapted
their programs by offering special pre-school classes, classes for nonUkrainian-speaking children, and adult classes for those who yearn to
master Ukrainian. They try to accommodate the parents and children
of today.
We urge the parents among our readers to consider well why they
should give their children the golden opportunity to learn about their
heritage. For, what kind of person is he who does not know his roots,
who does not cherish the culture of his nation? We firmly believe that
to become complete as human beings, to know ourselves, we must
have knowledge of those people and events that came before us — a
knowledge gained through active study.
By enrolling our children in a school of Ukrainian studies we invest
in the future of our children, our community and our nation. We "light
the fire" within our children that, hopefully, will burn forever in their
hearts and minds: the fire of Ukrainianism that will lead them to a true
appreciation of their nation and on to pursuit of further knowledge.

Author responds
to Myron Kuropas

5. At last, the Spotlight. 1 subscribe
to a number of newspapers, including
the Jerusalem Post, The Ukrainian
Weekly, the Spotlight, etc. І receive two
Palestinian magazines and am a former
Dear Editor:
The following is in response to the member of a Jewish book club, in this
manner,
1 can examine the entire
column by Myron Kuropas in The
spectrum of thought as far as interna–
Ukrainian Weekly of August 12.
І have read and enjoyed the columns tional affairs are concerned.
of Dr. Kuropas for several years. His
A given newspaper might be in the
enthusiasm for all things Ukrainian has general category of rubbish, but if it
been a special pleasure for me and he is contains just one gem of thought,
undoubtedly an inspiration for his poring through it will have been well
people.
worth the trouble.
it is now my pleasure to express my
The Spotlight, by no means a disre–
thanks for the positive comments that putable newspaper, did contain such a
he made about my book, "John Dem– gem, echoed by lsraeli newspaper
janjuk - The Real Story."
Maa'riv (p. 58), that discussed and
Along with my appreciation, it is established that "John Demjanjuk was
incumbent on me to respond to Dr. handed over to israel by the U.S.
Kuropas' several misgivings about my illegally."
book.
Dr. Kuropas in his wisdom is correct
1. On p. 48, 1 did not state that John
Demjanjuk had been an "1RO officer." in asserting that the definitive book on
What 1 did say was that Mr. Demjan– John Demjanjuk has yet to be written. І
juk saw police service with 1RO, a sincerely hope that he will be that
author. And should he undertake the
completely different status.
During my service with^he U.S. monumental task, 1 hope that he would
Displaced Persons Commission in endeavor to answer some vitally impor–
Germany, we had many DPs rendering tant questions such as:
1. Did the five "survivors" who
police service such as watchmen, guards,
testified at the trial ever prove that they
etc.
actually
were survivors of Treblinka 2. Ref. p. 36, when Gustav Boraks,
87, declared that he had traveled by and how did they do it?
2. Why was the videotape of Kurt
train from israel to the U.S., this
incredible statement rendered all of his Franz, commandant of Treblinka,
wherein
he forcefully declared that he
testimony invalid. Hence, in the spirit of
artistic liberty, 1 used the catch-all had never seen John Demjanjuk at that
camp - and who above all should have
word, dismissed.
3. if 1 have a "perceived disdain" for known his chief executioner — not
the present defense team, it may be shown at the Jerusalem trial?
3. During the several odd and illegal
attributed to attorney Yoram Sheftel's
assertion that Mr. Demjanjuk's mem– occurrences during the trial, such as
bership in the viasov army "is not at the Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir rushing
in to congratulate the prosecution
heart of his alibi."
This is a grievous error! For the witnesses while the trial was in progress,
hundredth time, the Germans absolute– why was a mistrial not called? These are
ly would not permit an ex-concentra– only a few of the aching questions.
tion camp guard to enroll in the viasov
І congratulate Dr. Kuropas on his
army for fear that he would reveal the perception, his wit and his search for
secrets of the camps. This fact alone truth, it would be an honor for me to
clears Mr. Demjanjuk.
make his personal acquaintance some
4. My "reverential treatment" of day.
attorney Mark O'Connor is a canard, it
deserves no response. My comments
James P. McDonald
were factual, not fantasy.
West Seneca, N.Y.

Cenko bibliography prize is awarded
Turning the pages back...

CAMBR1DGE, Mass. - The Cenko
Prize in Ukrainian Bibliography Com–
mittee announced that for the 10th
annual contest, during academic year
1989-1990 only one bibliographic work
was submitted for the Prize of Dr. My–
kola and the late volodymyr Cenko,
established at the Harvard Ukrainian
Research institute.

On this day two years ago, local authorities in the western
Ukrainian city of Lviv forcefully reacted against partici–
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
pants of a public meeting — a silent rally — held to protest
the beatings on August 4 of people gathered at a public meeting called by the
initiative Group of the newly formed Democratic Front to Promote Perestroika.
The submitted work by Dr. Jaroslaw
August 4 had become known as "Bloody Thursday,"after police beat demonstra– Hryckowian from Koszalin, Poland,
tors dragged them away from the scene and set dogs upon the crowd. Scores were titled: "Bibiography of Works on U–
injured as a result.
krainian Literature in Poland, 1945The September 1 meeting was the fourth in a series of monthly mass meetings 1985," was awarded half of the annual
Cenko
prize in the sum of S500.
organized by the initiative Group in Lviv. it was held despite a ban on public
Dr. Hryckowian's bibliography con–
meetings enacted by Soviet authorities in an effort to stem the tide of public
sentiment against Soviet rule.
On September 1, some 5,000 residents of Lviv and environs gathered in front of
І van Franko University without official permission. They congregated in the early
evening hours and stood in silence for a long time to avoid any violent reaction from
the militia surrounding the area.

^

^

^

^

^?UND^

At about 8 p.m., however, the sixth unit of the police's special riot forces moved
on the crowd, pushing them in all directions in an effort to disperse the meeting. The
crowd began chanting "Fascists" and "free Makar," referring to one of the
organizers of the August 4 meeting who had been arrested, and then marched away
from the university toward the opera house. That area was completely
surrounded by militiamen, who began shoving the public, grabbing individuals and
throwing them into waiting militia vehicles.
Thus, the Soviet authorities in Lviv had once again revealed their disdain for the
city's residents and their legitimate rights and demands.

sists of 887 entries. Under some entries,
i.e., whenever it was deemed necessary,
brief annotations are included (in
Ukrainian). This work by Dr. Hrycko–
wian is a valuable tool in the realm of
bibliographic control in the discipline of
Ukrainian literature and at the same
time a contribution to intercultural
relations between the Polish and Ukrai–
nian scholarly communities.
Members of the Cenko P ize in
Ukrainian Bibliography Committee
are: Miroslav Labunka, La Salle Uni–
versity and HUR1, chairman; Joseph
Danko, New Haven, Conn.; and Dmy–
tro M. Shtohryn, University of illinois
at Urbana-Champaign.

^iOHS^

The Home Office of the Ukrainian National
Association reports that, as of August 23, the
fraternal organization's newly established
Fund for the Rebirth of Ukraine has received
2,927 checks from its members with donations
t o t a l l i n g 1 7 3 , 0 4 5 . 1 4 . T h e contributions
include individual members' donations, as
well as returns of members' dividend checks
and interest payment on promissory notes.
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A different perspective on
Sonoma-Kaniv sister cities
Washington, where they viewed the
Shevchenko Monument and also met
І recently read in the April 22 issue of Sonoma's congressional representative.
The Ukrainian Weekly, the News and
in March of 1989 a four-person
views section, a letter from Nancy delegation from Kaniv arrived in So–
Weres concerning her husband, Oleh's, noma for a visit. І hosted Natasha
and her viewpoint of the Sonoma- Korysko and Natasha Lukovets in my
Kaniv Sister City relationship. This home during their stay. A full schedule
letter contains many inaccuracies and of activities included a visit to San Fran–
half-truths which demonstrate the cisco and to St. Michael Ukrainian
Weres' antagonistic attitude toward the Orthodox Church. George Shuleshko
Sonoma Sister Cities Association (Ukrainian) and Lydia Dresnek (Rus–
(SSCA), the Sonoma mayor and City sian) and others translated during the
Council, and the citizens of Sonoma.
visit. Oleh Weres attended both the
І am of Ukrainian heritage. І was welcoming and farewell receptions. At
born in Minnesota of Ukrainian emi– the farewell dinner 1 presented the vicegrant parents, Eudokia and Michael mayor of Kaniv, Michael Pilyavski,
Andrushevsky, and was baptized in St. which an ostrich egg pysanka for
Michael Ukrainian Orthodox Church Kaniv's Shevchenko Museum.
by the late Rev. Andrew Kist. For over
Mayor Zharko had invited an official
50 years 1 have been actively involved Sonoma SSCA delegation to attend as
with Ukrainian activities, both in guests of Kaniv the May 1989 175th
Minneapolis and San Francisco, where І anniversary celebration of
Shev–
have taught Ukrainian dancing and chenko's birth. My husband and 1 were
pysanky decorating. І have also been members of the Sonoma delegation, it
involved in Ukrainian Day presenta– was a wonderful experience: We all
tions and celebrations, in Sonoma, 1 am placed flowers on Shevchenko's grave;
vice-chair of the Kaniv Sister City we visited his museum onTaras Hill, the
Committee, responsible for hosting and Childrens' Library in Kaniv, and the
cultural program activities. My two ethnic museum. We enjoyed the cele–
daughters, Nancy and Katherine, and bration programs and concert; had a.
their three children have all been picnic by the Dnieper river; visited and
actively supporting our Sister City dined in our hosts' homes; and expe–
program with Kaniv and are carrying rienced a totally enriching cultural
on our rich Ukrainian cultural heritage. exchange. We all now have dear Kaniv
Many Ukrainians have been and now friends and correspond frequently. We
are involved with our Kaniv-Sonoma also met the four Kaniv students and
Sister City relationship in a very posi– their teacher, Alena Kharchenko, who
tive manner. Oleh Weres chairs the had been selected to participate in our
SSCA Jack London-Taras Shevchenko first Global Classroom Exchange
Monument Committee and he knows (GCE) program during July and Au–
that the Shevchenko Monument in– gust.
scription will be of course in Ukrainian
The Sonoma SSCA sponsored the
and English; there has never been any GCE program with our three sister
thought on the part of the SSCA that cities of Chambolle-Musigny in France,
this inscription would be in Russian.
Greve-in-Chianti in italy and Kaniv,
The Sonoma-Kaniv Sister City rela– Ukraine, in the USSR. Four students
tionship began in 1987 as a people-to- and a teacher from each of these cities
people interchange. No Ukrainians and 12 students and their teachers
were involved in establishing this rela– from Sonoma participated. They had
tionship. in the fall of 1987, a group of classes, cultural programs, picnics,
Sonomans visited Kaniv, including our sightseeing and many good times and
then mayor, Nancy Parmalee; this adventures together. The students from
group began the official Sister City abroad stayed with their Sonoma exdialogue. After the Kaniv-Sonoma change student families. The Kaniv
relationship was formally established, exchange students all spoke some
Oleh and Nancy Weres, 1, my husband, English and certainly enjoyed their
Doug, and many others joined the shared experiences in our city. The
SSCA and its Kaniv Committee as it Shuleshkos had a barbeque for them
was of great interest to us all and we and took them to a verhovyna Ukrai–
were very proud that Sonoma had nian dance program in San Francisco. І
hosted the teacher, Alena, and during
chosen a Ukrainian sister city.
During July 1988, Kaniv Mayor her visit in Sonoma she had dinner one
evening
with Nancy and Oleh Weres.
Zharko and a small delegation arrived
in Sonoma for their first official visit My husband and 1 took the students
and to enter into the official Sister City and their teacher to Marine Worldagreement, in front of the Sonoma City Africa USA, and he and the Shuleshkos
Hall my three grandchildren in Ukrai– took them to Fort Ross, the early
nian costume together with Nancy Russian trading post and fort, and to
Weres greeted the Ukrainian delegation the Pacific Ocean, which the thoroughly
with the traditional bread and salt. enjoyed, 1 here were many tears and
Later during this visit, Nancy (a prac– hugs as we bid them farewell.
ticing physician) and her husband
Our American exchange students met
conducted the Kaniv delegation on a the Ukrainian students again in Kaniv
tour of the Sonoma Hospital. During and visited with their Kaniv host fami–
this visit, George and Dina Shuleshko, lies. They had a wonderful time toge–
native-born Ukrainians, attended many there. Through this shared experience
of the function. Mr. Shuleshko and Oleh these students have formed lasting
Weres served as official translators; friendships and now correspond fre–
Russian translators were also used. quently.
Following their visit to Sonoma, Mayor
in Sonoma over the past three years,
Zharko and his delegation, accompa–
nied by Mary and Owen Cort and our Sister Cities Association has spon–
sored
Ukrainian festivals, celebrations,
several other SSCA members, visited
a Ukrainian dance performance, have
virginia irena Andrus-Alexander is hosted many visitors from Kaniv, have
Yice–Chair, Sonoma Sister Cities Kaniv visited Kaniv, have had student ex–
(Continued on page 15)
Committee.
by virginia irena Andrus-Alexander
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Faces and Places
by Myron B. Kuropas

People power
Ukrainian community life could
hardly exist if it wasn't for volunteers,
people who perform significant tasks^
for no financial remuneration.
impatient with the often sloth-like
response of some our mainline organi–
zations, hundreds of unpaid activists
contribute thousands of hours every
year to causes and interests that benefit
all of us.
Some write letters to editors, con–
gressmen and authors.
Others organize programs, collect
money, confront detractors, and esta–
blish dialogues with potential allies.
Still others initiate worthy projects
which involve people outside of our
community.
Rarely do these community benefac–
tors receive the kind of recognition they
deserve. This column is a modest
attempt to remedy that situation.
The Rev. John 1. Kulish
The Rev. John Kulish, pastor of St.
Michael's Ukrainian Orthodox Church
4n Hudson, N.Y., is a Ukrainian Ame–
rican who believes that American
service clubs — Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions,
Elks — are a potential source of support
for Ukrainian causes provided they are
approached in a meaningful way.
As president of the Kiwanis Club of
Greater Hudson, Father Kulish con–
vinced 11 Kiwanis clubs in the area to
support the Children of Chornobyl
Fund inc. with donations of various
kinds.
"The standards are so low (in the
Soviet Union)," Father Kulish told the
Albany Times Union, "that people are
in great need of assistance from us. Asa
Kiwanis Club project we're trying to
collect over-the-counter medical supplies and medical equipment."
Soon after kicking the Chornobyl
project off, Father Kulish sent letters to
Kiwanis state executives in New York
and New Jersey urging their support.
All responded positively as did Rep.
Gerald Solomon who made mention of
the Kiwanis project in the Congres–
sional Record last May.
Ukrainian Kiwanians who would like
their clubs to join the Greater Hudson
effort are urged to contact the Rev.
Kulish at P.O. Box 810, Hudson, N.Y.,
12534.
Halyna Kytasty
Help for Ukraine on a smaller scale
was recently provided by Halyna Kytasty
of San Diego. She brought some 100
pounds of medical supplies (disposable
syringes ivs, blood pressure kits) to
Ukraine last April. All of it was do–
nated. Before leaving the U.S., the
dynamic Mrs. Kytasty contacted Citi–
zen's Diplomacy, an organization in–
terested in improving U.S.^Soviet
relations through personal contact, for
a letter of introduction. She received all
of the supplies from only four doctors
and a single hospital, one more example
of the importance of working with
people outside of our community when
seeking ways to help Ukraine.
Mrs. Kytasty is returning to Ukraine
this fall and plans to bring even more
donated medical supplies, which she
will turn over to Rukh.
The widow of the renoened Ukrainian
composerybandurist, Hryhoriy Ky–

tasty,is bringing many of her husband's
original musical scores to Ukrainian
musical libraries and is helping plan a
concert featuring her husband's compo–
sitions in Kiev.
Daniel and Tamara Horodysky
Five years ago, Daniel and Tamara
Horodysky of Berkeley, Calif., founded
viSA, an organization which defends
the right of the freedom of travel
between the U.S. and the USSR. With a
multi-ethnic board of advisors which
includes such luminaries as Ludmilla
Alexeyeva, Robert Conquest, Yuri
Orlov, viadimir Bukovsky and Mari–
Ann Rikken, viSA has been in the
forefront of a lobbying effort to im–
prove exit procedures for Soviet citizens
wishing to travel abroad.
As a result of their contacts in
Ukraine where Mr. Horodysky saw
three Ukrainian nurses laboriously
translating and transcribing by hand
medical texts from Russian and Polish
into Ukrainian, they founded the
Nestor institute for the purpose of
providing computer training to Ukrai–
nians.
Mrs. Horodysky presented plans for
the program to a regional Rukh meeting
and later met separately with Mykhailo
Horyn, Bohdan Horyn, vyacheslav
Chornovil, and Oksana Sapeliak, the
newly elected head of Soyuz Ukrainok
in Lviv (see The Ukrainian Weekly,
May 20). Classroom space was subse–
quently reserved in Lviv and U.S.
computer instructors left for Ukraine
on August 2 to work with trainees from
Lviv, Ternopil, Kiev and Kharkiv.
Larissa M. Fontana
Anyone fortunate enough to receive
reprints of articles about Ukraine from
U.S. newspapers, magazines and va–
rious institutional publications regu–
larly provided by the Ukrainian Ameri–
can Community Network (UACN), can
readily appreciate the invaluable contri–
bution being made by Larissa M.
Fontana, the UACN editor.
Given the amount of material cur–
rently being published about Ukraine,
it is practically impossible to keep up.
Thanks to the volunteer "clipping
service" offered by Mrs. Fontana and
the UACN, however, articles from such
mainstream newspapers as The New
York Times and The Washington Post
are regularly reproduced and distri–
buted along with pieces from less wellknown Catholic and Orthodox publica–
tions.
Ms. Fontana and the UACN can be
contacted at P.O. Box 3451, Bethesda,
Md., 20817.
More involvement needed
The people mentioned above are just
a few examples of what individuals can
do to assist Ukraine using their own
resources and talents. Some of us can
donate money (the UNA Fund for the
Rebirth of Ukraine is a good place to
begin). Others of us can provide exper–
tise as doctors, teachers, engineers and
business people. Still others can donate
their time to ongoing programs.
if Ukraine is to catch up to the rest of
the modern world soon, however, more
of us need to get involved, it's time to
stand up and get moving.
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Two days that shook Ukraine: the 500th anniversary of th
(Continued from page 1)
the word of Ukrainian unity and inde–
pendence.
They arrived well-prepared and wellpracticed, in villages along the way they
had been met by the confused stares of
residents reacting to official propa–
ganda urging the local population to
avoid meeting with "dangerous na–
tionalists" from the west. The caravans
would stop, talk to people and almost
always get sent on their way with shouts
and cheers of support.
in the town of Tomakovka after
several hours of meetings, residents
vowed to turn in their party membership cards. On the road from Marganets
to Zaporizhzhia, children, who two days
earlier had never seen the blue and
yellow Ukrainian flag, would greet the
buses with punches to the air, the
middle three fingers extended to symbo–
lize the tryzub (trident), the non-Soviet
Ukrainian national symbol.
Regional divisions reflected
The pilgrimage to Zaporizhzhia
reflects the regional and cultural divi–
sions that plague this second most
populous Soviet republic. Western
Ukraine, incorporated into the Soviet
Union during the second world war, has
been the traditional hotbed of Ukrai–
nian nationalism. Eastern Ukraine,
which has suffered tremendous Russifi–
cation through the systematic destruc–
tion of Ukrainian language and litera–
ture, and the brunt of Stalin's artifically
created famine in the early 1930s, has
come to represent the conservatism of
the Brezhnev era and cultural sterility.
in the train station in Nykopil, two
hours' drive from Zaporizhzhia, І

listened to two local women chatting
with each other in a language that was
literally a mixture of half Ukrainian and
half Russian; in Zaporizhzhia, with a
population of over 1 million, the num–
ber of Ukrainian schools can be counted
on one hand.
With my camera and recorder in tow,
І sprinted to the front of the procession
and stopped to look at what was truly a
remarkable sight. The five-kilometerlong column had just left the bridge and
moved past the huge statue of Lenin
before turning right onto Lenin Pros–
pect, the main street of Zaporizhzhia.
Under the gaze and outstretched arm
of viadimir Hyich, Ukrainian Catholic
and Orthodox priests in full regalia
were leading the procession, chanting
prayers and bearing standards and
crosses; during Stalinist times tens of
thousands of Ukrainian Catholic and
Orthodox priests had been extermi–
nated and their churches destroyed.
Mykhailo Horyn, an ex-dissident and
now one of the leaders of the Ukrainian
democratic movement, was driving in a
militia car with a bullhorn in hand
asking people to bear to the left and not
obstruct traffic.
As 1 looked back toward the river, І
saw a group of young men standing high
above the bridge on a neighboring
tower and, not unlike the soldiers on
iwo Jima, unfurling the blue and yellow
flag. Just five years ago, before the days
of President Gorbachev's reforms,
possession of such symbols would have
meant a stint in Siberia.
The parade moved down Lenin Pros–
pect and the crowds grew larger. Many
of the locals openly cheered, but were
afraid to join the column; others simply
smiled; a number were openly moved.

A "stinging indictment"
"it's a stinging indictment of what has
happened to us that people have to
come from the other side of our republic
to let us know that we should be cele–
brating one of the most important
events in our history," said one of the
spectators. He is right.
As we turned right again onto Maya–
kovsky Street, 1 overheard a mother
pointing out to her teenage daughter, as
if they were some oddity from outer
space, the hundreds of women in tradi–
tional embroidered dresses and men
dressed as Kozaks: colorful embroi–
dered shirts, long sabres, baggy pants
and red leather boots.
The effects of decades of cultural
destruction and uprooting in eastern
Ukraine have been tremendous. For the
first time in my life 1 saw people react to
the most basic and simple elements of
their heritage and history with blank
stares and bewilderment.
But they all stayed and followed the
parade on foot along the sidewalks to
Mayakovsky Park. There, on the banks
of the Dnieper River, an enormous
crowd gathered. For nearly an hour the
marchers streamed in.
Not far from the podium a young
accordion player from Lviv, the city in
western Ukraine that is now almost
completely under the control of the
non-Communist opposition, was teach–
ing a group of locals Ukrainian folksongs. Below, vendors had set up a
bazaar with food, books, pins and
newspapers and were doing a brisk
business.
Support for independence
Under the scorching sun the crowd
roared in approval as speaker after
speaker supported Ukrainian indepen–
dence. Dmytro Pavlychko, the chairman of the Commission on international
Relations of the Ukrainian Parliament,
called for an independent Ukraine for
all of its inhabitants: Ukrainians,
Russians, Jews, Poles. The "genocide"
of the nuclear disaster at Chornobyl was
decried by volodymyr Yavorivsky,
chairman of the Commission on Chor–
nobyl.

Representatives who deposited earth from ea
Ukraine's oblasts descend from the burial m
(mohyla) constructed in memory of Otaman Si

"Down with the union treaty!"
"Unity!" "Shame on the party apparat!"
were the words of the day.
Only the people's deputy linked to the
old guard, ivan Pliushch, Ukraine's
vice-president — who prefers to speak
Russian — was met with whistles and
catcalls as he delivered greetings from
the government, prepared for him in
Ukrainian.

A "Kozak" in historic garb.

Dmytro Pavlychko of the Ukrainian
Language Society sports a cap of the
Ukrainian Sich Riflemen.

Meanwhile in Kiev...
by Tamara Stadnychenko Cornelison a way to get to Zaporizhzhia.
The man who seems to be holding
Special to The Ukrainian Weekly
down the fort of the cramped headKlEv - August 3. Kiev is almost quarters of the Popular Movement
a ghost town. The sessions at the of Ukraine for Perebudova is Serhiy
Supreme Soviet are over; everyone Odarych, who gives me a photocopy
with any time and any means of of the promotional leaflet that has
transportation has gone to Zaporizh– been inviting Ukrainians to the Sich
zhia for the 500th anniversary of the birthday bash for months now. A
founding of Sich. At the Rukh offices program of scheduled events is at–
at 8 Muzeyniy Provulok three or four tached.
people are taking care of what busi–
When 1 ask Mr. Odarych how
ness remains to be done ... most of it Rukh and the Ukrainian Language
centers around visitors trying to find
(Continued on page 14)

The quiet revolution begun in Zapo–
rizhzhia will take time to unfold. But, as
long as glasnost continues and the flow
of information increases, it will be
impossible to stop.
"This is the first time in our lives that
we are free! Thank you for coming,"
screamed a woman spectator, tears
streaming down her face. Tears of joy
for those in Ukraine that dream of its
independence; perhaps tears of sorrow
for those that hope for a new all-union
treaty, the creation of a renewed Soviet
Union.
John Hewko is a Ukrainian Ameri–
can attorney working in Moscow. The
views expressed in this article are his Ukrainian graffitti: the name of the city of Dnip
and do not necessarily reflect those of been changed on this sign to Sicheslav, denoting tl
any organization or firm.
connections to the Kozak Sich.
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Zaporozhian Sich

Thousands gather in a field in Zaporizhzhia to mark the 500th anniversary of the Kozak Sich.
unory of the Zaporozhian Sich's legendary leader, Otaman ivanSirko

f
1

К^НН^^ННННН^^Н^^ВРИНННВННІІ^ШВІ^^ЖЯ
Seen offering the "tryzub" (trident) salute are Mykhailo Horyn (left) and Mykola
Porovsky (right).
ЩШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШїШ

All photos in this series, except where indicated, by Chrystyna N. Lapychak.

Participants in historic costumes of two siches: the Zaporozhian Sich and the
Ukrainian Sich Riflemen (Sichovi Striltsi).

ШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШШ

ШШШШ9ШШ
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rovske has
a's historic

The

PeoPle

march

through the streets of Zaporizhzhia carrying Ukrainian national
flags, Kozak banners and other national symbols.

A delegation representing SNUM, the Association of independent
Ukrainian Youth.
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A return: the late Jacques Hnizdovsky's works in Ukraine

in Kiev, at the opening of an exhibit of works by the late Jacques Hnizdovsky,
Mykhailo Romanyshyn (left), director of the Ukrainian State Museum of Art,
delivers opening remarks, as Stephanie Hnizdovsky, the artist's widow, looks on.
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. -"The exhibit
of art works by Jacques Hnizdovsky in
the Ukrainian State Museum of Art is
like a symbolic meeting of the artist with
his homeland," wrote Prapor Komu–
nizmu, a Kiev newspaper, on May 19
about the opening of an exhibit of
graphics by the late Ukrainian Ameri–
can artist.
indeed, newspapers, magazines and
other news media throughput Ukraine
hailed the Hnizdovsky exhibit as a
"return" ("povernennia") of a native son
to his homeland, albeit posthumously.
The traveling exhibit of 50 works by
the late Hnizdovsky (1915-1985) open–
ed in Kiev on May 15 and then traveled
to the Lviv Museum of Ukrainian Art
(beginning June 16), the Ternopil
Museum (July 13), and the gallery of the
Chernivtsi Artists' Union (August 18),
where it is currently on view.
"The entire civilized world knows our
countryman, artist Jacques Hnizdov–
sky. We, however, do nonyet know
about him — there isn't a single line
about him in the URE (Ukrainska
Radianska Entsyklopediya - Soviet
Ukrainian Encyclopedia! or in other

authoritative publications. Only now
are we beginning to realize the magni–
tude of his talent. Only now are we
becoming a part of the world of this
genius artist."
This was the commentary that ap–
peared on May 29 in vilne Zhyttia, a
newspaper published in Ternopil, we–
stern Ukraine, it was in the Ternopil
region, in the village of Pylypche, that
the late Hnizdovsky was born.
That newspaper, like so many others
in Ukraine, then proceeded to inform its
readers about the life path that led At the Pylypche cemetery, the tombstone of Jacques Hnizdovsky appears between
Yakiv (the Ukrainian version of his those of his mother, Maria, and father, Yakiv. The artist's remains were buried at
the site on January 27 of this year, on the 50th anniversary of his birth.
name) Hnizdovsky from Pylypche to
the United States.
24) and visti z Ukrainy (May, No. 22). Mykhailo Romanyshyn; remarks were
Other newspapers that featured ar–
in June, Ukraina magazine carried a also delivered by volodymyr Brov–
ticles about the world-renowned artist seven-page spread on Hnizdovsky and chenko, chairman of the Ukraina So–
included Literaturna Ukraina which on his works, including color reproduc– ciety. Present at the ceremonies was the
May 31 published an interview about tions of some of the artists prints and artist's widow, Stephanie Hnizdovsky.
the artist conducted with Roman Fe– oils, and an article by artist and art
in Lviv, where the show opened a
rencevych, a voice of America journa– scholar Bohdan Pevny of New York.
month later, among the speakers was
list who was instrumental in arranging
in short, then, the exhibit was the the late artist's nephew, Yakiv Hnizdov–
for the Hnizdovsky exhibit to tour focus of much attention in Ukraine, and sky, 47, of Chernivtsi. This Yakiv
Ukraine.
the public reacted by visiting the exhibit Hnizdovsky, too, is an artist.
Articles also appeared in Kultura і in great numbers.
in Ternopil, the exhibit was opened
Zhyttia (May 13 and 20), Radianska
in the Ukrainian capital, the exhibit by museum director Benedict Lavre–
Osvita (May 15), Yerchirniy Kyiv (May was opened by museum director niuk, and a proposal was made to name
a street in the city in honor of Jacques
Hnizdovsky.
Return to Pylypche

School children perform at an evening held on June 26 in honor of Jacques Hnizdovsky in his native village of Pylypche,
Ternopil region.

Jacques Hnizdovsky's "return" to his
native Ukraine had actually begun even
before the opening of his traveling
exhibit.
it was on January 27 of this year —
the 75th anniversary of the artists' birth
in Pylypche, that residents of that
village honored the memory of their
great son. Coincidentally, it was also the
50th anniversary of Hnizdovsky's emi–
gration from Ukraine, a flight neces–
sitated by the imposition of Soviet rule
over western Ukraine.
The double anniversary was marked
by a funeral - the laying to rest of the
artist's earthly remains, his ashes, in a
grave next to those of his mother and
father, Maria and Yakiv, simple
villagers of Pylypche.
The ceremony was held in accor–
dance with Hnizdovsky's last will.
in an article describing the emotional
memorial services, Nadzbruchanska
Pravda on February 17 expressed
hope that works by the great artist
would soon be exhibited in nearby
Borshchiv, in the planned Hnizdovsky
memorial museum in Pylypche and
throughout Ukraine.
Thus, Jacques Hnizdovsky has begun
his return to Ukraine.
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Delivers address
at commencement

Notes on people
(Revelation 8:10-11). And why did it
appear? Was it because of the people's
lack of caring, their ungratefulness, ...or
was it because they mocked Mother
Nature, who had always been good to
them with her eternal and ever-patient
love? And why did this enraged force
pick on us? What did it so desperately
want to tell our age? About what did it
want to warn us? And what kind of
literature should we create after this
event that shook the world? To what
moral heights must man aspire to find
new horizons? Certainly the way we
view and understand the world and
man's role and his true calling will never
be the same as it has been over the last
millennium."
Mr. Gamota's grandparents are Dr.
and M r s . Nestor D a w y d o w y c z and
Mrs. Olga Gamota, all of St. Paul,
Minn.
Mr. Gamota is a member of UNA
Branch 487.

Alexander Peter Gamota
BOSTON - Alexander Peter, the
youngest son of Dr. George and Chris–
tina Gamota of Boston, delivered the
1990 undergraduate commencement
speech for the University of Michigan's
School of Natural Resources on May 5.
His selection as speaker, by a panel of
his peers and faculty, was in recognition
of the leadership, academic excellence
and global vision he demonstrated over
his collegiate career. Graduating with
two bachelors of science degrees, econo–
mics and natural resources, his future
plans involve pursuing both a graduate
public or international environmental
policy degree and law school.
His past achievements include: dean's
list; president and vice-president of the
Ukrainian Student's Association at the
University of Michigan; treasurer of
SUSTA, the Federation of Ukrainian
Students Association; member of the
University of Michigan Committee on
Diversity; organizer of the Chornobyl
Awareness Day 1989 at the University
of Michigan; member of Plast; and altar
boy for the Ukrainian Catholic cathe–
dral in Washington.
He has also authored several articles
on Chornobyl and the Ukrainian Chris–
tian Millennium. They have appeared in
such publications as: The Detroit Free
Press, The Ann Arbor News, The Ann
A r b o r O b s e r v e r a n d The M i c h i g a n
Daily.
His broad job experiences have seen
him work as a clerk in the prestigious
Boston real estate and environmental
law firm R a c k e m a n n , Sawyer and
Brewster, a n d as an intern in Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy's office.
Currently, Mr. Gamota is taking a
break from school and is planning to
utilize his e n v i r o n m e n t a l ) ' e c o n o m i c
k n o w l e d g e in c o n j u n c t i o n with an
environmental exchange program with
U k r a i n e . His m o t i v a t i o n lies in his
desire to help in any why he can to stem
the environmental crisis present in his
unseen homeland. He cites the influence
of author Oles Honchar,and poets Lina
Kostenko and Mykoia Riabchuk as
playing large roles in this decision.
in his commencement address, Mr.
Gamota said, "1 would like to read a
recent q u o t e t a k e n from a f a m o u s
Ukrainian writer, Oles Honchar, in the
wake of the Chornobyl nuclear power
p l a n t d i s a s t e r . І h o p e it puts i n t o
perspective why we have chosen careers
in environmentalism."
He then read the following quotation
from the author:
" 'Flaming like a torch, it fell on a
third of the rivers and springs... The
name of this star was (Chornobyl)

Named curator
of art museum
C E D A R B U R G , Wise. - Peter Do–
roshenko was named curator of the
Everson Museum of Art and began his
tenure there in January. Previously,
Mr. Doroshenko served as curator of
exhibitions at the Albany Museum of
Art in Albany, Ga., where he organized
many exhibits of American contempo–
rary art and related issues.
He also served as permanent collec–
tion coordinator at the Museum of
Contemporary Art in Chicago and as
the exhibition coordinator at the Whit–
ney Museum of American Art in New
York and Stamford.
A g r a d u a t e of the University of
Wisconsin, Mr. Doroshenko received
his bachelor of arts degree in art history
and painting^ drawing. He completed
his g r a d u a t e studies in m o d e r n a r t
history, theory and criticism in 1988 at
the School of Art institute of Chicago.
Mr. D o r o s h e n k o is a m e m b e r of
UNA Branch 103.
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arts award at the annual County Execu–
tive Arts Awards held at the Rockland
C o m m u n i t y College Auditorium on
March 15.
Although she is especially recognized
for her pysanky designs, Ms. Mills'
many talents include painting, calli–
graphy and iconography.
She has created stained glass works
for the New Y o r k S t a t e S e n a t e in
Albany and for churches in the U.S. and
Canada,and her illustrations have been
featured on UN1CEF greetings cards.
Ms. Mills is also a teacher. She is a
member of UNA Branch 204.

Chosen to U.S.
academic team
CH1CAGO Paul Marushka, a
senior at the University of Chicago, was

one of 20 winners chosen to the first allU S A College A c a d e m i c T e a m . T h e
o u t s t a n d i n g college s t u d e n t s were
selected by a panel of judges, all of
whom were educators, on the basis of
demonstrated excellence in scholarship,
l e a d e r s h i p , i n i t i a t i v e , creativity a n d
willingness to use their gifts for the
benefit of others.
Mr. Marushka, the son of Maria and
Nicholas Marushka and member of
UNA Branch 106, is a political science
major and intends to become a public
service lawyer.
Combining both his talents and his
concerns, he translates important docu–
ments for the disadvantaged members
of his Chicago community into Ukrai–
nian, Polish, Russian and Spanish. He
distributes food and clothing to the
poor and provides support, through a
group he organized, for teens with drug
problems. Mr. Marushka is also the
director of the weekly Ukrainian cul–
tural radio program.

Appointed N.J. legislator's ethnic liaison
N E W A R K - New Jersey State Sen.
Ronald Rice (D-Newark) has appoint–
ed Odarka Polanskyj to his staff as
liaison to the large Ukrainian commu–
nity in the West ward of Newark and
the town of irvington in his legislative
district.
Ms. Polanskyj, a mechanical engi–
neer, is a human rights activist and an
active member of the Ukrainian com–
munity. Her appointment, said Mr.
Rice, "was in recognition of the commu–
nity's accomplishments and the desire
to increase the awareness of its needs."
Mr. Rice noted that the people of the
Ukrainian community were a sustain–
ing, unified entity, and, unlike many
w h o fled t h e i r old n e i g h b o r h o o d s
d u r i n g h a r d t i m e s , the U k r a i n i a n
people stayed, remaining faithful to
their n e i g h b o r s , h o l d i n g o n t o their
property, instilling educational values
in their children and maintaining eco–
nomic stability in the community.
Ms. Polanskyj, a member of UNA

Branch 88, is one of several of Sen. Rice's
aides who reflect the multi-racial and
multi-ethnic diversity of the people that
he represents both as a state senator and
as a member of the Newark City Coun–
cil representing the West ward.
"My staff," said Mr. Rice, "includes
African A m e r i c a n , H i s p a n i c , i r i s h ,
italian and the Ukrainian men and
women who speak the languages of the
district and understand its varied cul–
tures. І am pleased to welcome Odarka,
who is known in the West ward as a
shining example."
in February, the Newark City Coun–
cil unanimously approved State Sen.
Rice's resolution honoring the Ukrai–
nian community by designating Sanford Avenue from Cleveland to ivy
streets as " U k r a i n i a n P l a z a . " T h e
official ceremony and dedication took
place on Sunday, March 25, at St,
John's Ukrainian Catholic Church
immediately following the 9:30 a.m.
liturgy.

Honored by
Akron women
AKRON, Ohio - Elaine Woloshyn
was one of 10 women to be honored by
the A k r o n A r e a W o m e n ' s H i s t o r y
Project at the 11th annual Women's
H i s t o r y Week p r o g r a m held at the
Quaker Square Hilton on March 25.
Chosen from a group of over 70
nominees, the 10 winners represented
v a r i o u s career fields but all had in
common a demonstrated ability and
desire to better their respective commu–
nities.
Ms. Woloshyn, executive director of
info Line inc., a round-the-clock infor–
mation and referral center, received the
Marietta At wood Award for imagina–
tion. She was nominated by the Com–
mittee on W o m e n of the C a t h o l i c
Commission of the Southern Region
for her dedicated work of 14 years with
children, the elderly and the poor in
Youngstown and in Cleveland.
in A k r o n , she has increased t h e
services of info Line and is involved in
many community organizations. She
also serves as treasurer of Encore, the
Ohio Ballet support group.

Receives award
for art works
R O C K L A N D COUNTY, N.Y.
Artist Yaroslava Surmach Mills was
one of seven winners presented with an

New Jersey State Sen. Ronald Rice with Odarka Polanskyj, his liaison to the
Ukrainian community.
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St. John's School graduates eighth-graders, kindergartens
Honors 50th graduating class
NEWARK, N. J. - Graduation time at St. John the
Baptist Ukrainian Catholic School this year was a
special event as the parochial school graduated its 50th
eighth grade class.
The day began with a solemn divine liturgy
celebrated by the Rev. Bohdan Lukie, CSsR. St. John's
Church Choir, under the baton of Zirka Bereza, sang
the responses, with the graduates reciting the Creed,
singing the Our Father and saying the Communion
Prayer.
Orest Bauer, a graduate, read the Epistle for All
Saints Sunday, and the Rev. Lukie, in his homily,
encouraged the graduates to follow in the footsteps of
our great Ukrainian saints, known and unknown, who
especially in modern times gave witness to their faith in
blood.
Following the divine liturgy, guests, parents, faculty
and friends gathered in the beautifully decorated
gymnasium for the commencement exercises. The
program began with prayer and salute to the Ukrai–
nian and American flags.
Martha Klufas and Areta Trytjak, salutatorians,
then greeted the audience, recalling the many years in
which both parents and faculty had given their best to
mold their minds, spirits and character into those of
young men and women who know who they are and
where they came from.
Zenia Helbig, academically the highest scoring
student, gave the valedictory address, expanding on
life at St. John's and expressing gratitude to the
Redemptorist Fathers, sisters, faculty and parents for
Graduates of St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic School - the parochial school's 50th graduating class nine beautiful years.
with pastor, principal and teachers.
The girls then sang songs, and Mark Lange recited
"The Road Not Taken" and while Oksanna Kozyra , most proficient knowledge in Ukrainian went to Miss all St. John's girls are going.
This year's class had traveled to England, took part
Helbig.
offered "Na Zakinchennia Shkilnoho Roku."
Next, Miss Trytjak played an original piano in the inauguration ceremony of New Jersey Gov. Jim
The class of 1990 distinguished itself with five
Presidential Academic Fitness Award recipients: composition, "The Journey," which she herself had Florio, participated in the Children of Chornobyl
relief effort by helping prepare packages and travelling
Misses Helbig, Klufas, and Trytjak, and Messrs. Lange composed, receiving awards in music.
Diplomas were awarded by the Rev. Lukie, to Kennedy Airport, first to help send the initial aid,
and Bauer. Miss Kozyra was awarded the Presidential
Academic Fitness Award for effort. These awards are pastor, and Sister Maria Rozmarynowycz OSBM, and later to see the first world's second largest cargo
earned by pupils who have scored 80 percent or higher principal. Congratulating the graduates, Sister Maria plane take off with aid for the fallout victims.
on national achievement tests and earned а В-ь average encouraged the students to continue in the tradition of
This year's class celebrated the 950th year of
excellence, to run the good race knowing that they are dedication of the Ukrainian nation to the Mother of
on their report cards beginning with fourth grade.
This year's high honors (A average) went to Misses cheered on by a cloud of those who went before them. God, the millennium of Ukraine's Christianity and the
The students greeted Father Bohdan, Sister Maria, golden anniversary of St. John's.
Helbig, Klufas and Trytjak. Honors were earned by
and Mrs. Bereza, their eighth grade teacher, who
Messrs. Lange and Bauer.
Many, many programs, trips, speakers and various
All the students earned the Presidential Physical worked hard with the students to prepare this
activities had enriched their student days at St. John's,
Fitness Awards for which they worked during the graduation program, with flowers and thanks.
many
of which focused on the fall of the iron Curtain.
course of the year. G. Horobetz and A. Brenycz
All the students are continuing their education in
received the Altar Boy Awards for their faithful service various Catholic high schools. Miss Helbig. received a A special treat was the visit of the Dudaryk Boys'
in church since third grade. The Ukrainian Award for partial scholarship to Mt. St. Mary's Academy, where Choir from Lviv at the school.

Spotlights 12 youngsters

was but a short summary of all they had accomplished
during the entire year.

NEWARK, N.J. - Twelve youngsters graduated
from St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic School's
kindergarten, where all year long their teacher, Natalia
Kudryk, had been instilling in them a special love for
their native land. The graduation program in June

The kindergarteners learned math, reading readiness,
language, phonics, science, art, music, social studies,
religion, physical education and Ukrainian. They took
an active part in the various school assemblies and
concerts, and went on interesting trips.

The 1990 kindergarten graduates of St. John's Ukrainian Catholic School with their teachers, principal and
pastor.

During the course of the year, kindergarteners visited
a supermarket in which they learned first-hand where
food comes from; they went apple and pumpkin
picking; they saw the Nutcracker Suite. Under the
guidance of their teacher they built a class project
about the dinosaurs for the school World's Fair. They
sang at the Liberty Park Ukrainian Day and at the
Dedication of the Ukrainian Plaza. And these are but
a few of the activities.
Therefore, surrounded by loving parents, grandparents, friends, teachers and the student body, the
graduation program began with a short play in which,
speaking in Ukrainian, the kindergarteners discussed a
gift for their teacher for the ending of the school year.
The audience enjoyed the little ones as they mimicked
adult forms of expression. Their unanimous decision
was to take out a loan for the teacher's gift and put
their "capital" in the Ukrainian credit union.
The second half of the program began with prayer,
salutation of the American and Ukrainian flags, and a
selection of songs and poems learned in the course of
the year. Of the 27 selections, five were in English. The
repertoire included patriotic songs and verse, nature
and school subject themes, nursery rhymes,
kolomyiky and selections from the Taras Shevchenko
program.
Each child at one point or another had an opportu–
nity to shine as a soloist and this also added to the
charm of the program while giving everyone an
opportunity to see first-hand how much each child had
grown and learned in the course of the year.
The reward for such dilligent work throughout the
year came when each of the students was awarded a–
well-deserved diploma. The Rev. Bohdan Lukie,
CSsR, distributed diplomas. Sister Maria OSBM,
principal, teachers, and especially Mrs. Kudryk, who
gave her all to her students, beamed with pride as each
child came forward to receive his or her prizes
accompanied by a Ziggy graduation doll.
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St. George Academy graduates 33 Albany Ukrainian school boasts 7 grads
NEW YORK - Thirty-three stu–
dents were graduated from St. George
Academy here on June 16.
After the Rev. Lawrence Lawryniuk
OSBM celebrated divine liturgy for the
graduates in St. George Church, com–
mencement exercises followed in the
school auditorium.
The very Rev. Patrick Paschak
OSBM, pastor of St. George's, was
master of ceremonies, and Bishop Basil
Losten gave the commencement address in both Ukrainian and English,
and then awarded diplomas, as well as
the various awards, including three
S250 awards from the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association.

The salutatorian's address was deli–
vered in Ukrainian by Michael Roscish–
ewsky, whose four-year average was
91.06. He had been selected the 1990
Polytechnic University Scholarship
winner, and was offered a 528,000
scholarship there. He was also awarded
a New York State Regents Scholarship,
and will be attending New York Univer–
sity this fall.
The valedictory address was deli–
vered by Doroty Blat, whose four-year
average was 97.41 and who was accept–
ed into The Cooper Union in New York.
The graduation ended with the singing
of the "Alma Mater" and the reces–
sional.

Ukrainian towns...

city of Ternopil, according to an Asso–
ciated Press report.
(Continued from page 2)
Some 50,000 Ternopil residents at–
"it is a victory for democracy. This tended the event, added Rukh Press.
vote defeated efforts to turn the Parlia– The square where the statue had stood
ment into a political court," Rukh Press was renamed independence Square.
City officials in Ternopil also de–
quoted deputy ivan Zayats as saying.
cided to take down statues of Yaroslav
The removal of the Lenin statue was Galan, a western Ukrainian Communist
one of the principal demands of Cher– who fought against the anti-Soviet
vonohrad miners during their strike on Ukrainian insurgent Army, and viadi–
July 11.
mir Zatonski, a prominent Soviet
This anti-Communist attitude was, Communist Party figure, the official
also shared by the Donbas miners, who Soviet news agency TASS said.
this summer banned Communist Party
in Chernivtsi, southwestern Ukraine,
cells in the mines.
unidentified persons destroyed a statue
in July, statues of Lenin and Karl of Lenin on August 6, Rukh Press
Marx were also removed from the reported. This is the third statue of
central square of the western Ukrainian Lenin to be removed in this city.
Treat yourself to the hottest new POLKA
cassette.

"HEAVY BUTTON M U S I C

byJOEGRKMAN
featuring the exciting button accordion!!!
Send check or money order for SlO.OO
(post-paid, PA residents add 696 sales tax)
payable to:

by Marika Boychuk

Committee of America and St. Nicho–
las Ukrainian Catholic Church, as well
as bake sales, Christmas carolling, and
private donations.

WATERvLlET, N.Y. - The Satur–
day School of Ukrainian Studies of the
Albany Capital District on May 19
graduated seven students.
The following received their diplo–
mas: ivanka Barna, Tetyana Bisyk,
Adrianna Boychuk, Roman Koshykar,
Tanya Mandzy, Angela Skotnitski and
Mary Zendran.

in the 1989-1990 year, six teachers
instructed 33 children in grades 1-8. The
teachers were: Diane Byron, Halyna
Korhun, irene Myron, Daria Rakoczy,
irene Skalij and Daria Spiak. The
director of the school is Andrew Dur–
bak.

The school has been in existence for
22 years, supported by such groups as
Branch 13 of the Ukrainian Congress

Many of the students are members of
the Zorepad Dance Group, Plast and
SUM-A.
FLORIDA - LIVING - ANNUAL
OR SEASONAL.

MEDICAL INSURANCE

St. Andrews Ukrainian village. North Port,
Florida. FOR RENT 3rd Floor Unit - Fm–
nished - 2 Bedrooms - 2 Bathrooms.
Call 1 - 8 1 3 - 6 2 7 - 1 0 8 2 after 6 p . m .

FOR VISITORS - TOURISTS
I N AMERICA

Tel.: 1-800-766-7977

Oleh Wolodymyr lwanusiw: C h u r c h in Ruins
The Demise of Ukrainian Churches in the Eparchy of Peremyshi
Text in English and Ukrainian
The book is published to commemorate the Millennium of Christianity in Ukraine, five hundreds
years of Ukrainian Printing, the fortieth Anniversary of the brutal Expulsion of Ukrainian popula–
tion from their ancestral lands in 1945-1947 and in memory of author's grandfathers, both of
whom were priests in the Eparchy of Peremyshi. Author collected materials for this publication
during four trips to Poland, in the book are colour photographsof Churches that still exist, draw–
ings of churches that no longer exist and lists of no longer existing Churches, whose pictures he
could not obtain and also a map of the Eparchy of Peremshl with every place which has or had a
church in it.
Shevchenko Scientific Society, Ukrainian Studies, volume 56, published by St. Sophia, Re! gious Association of Ukrainian Catholics in Canada, St. Catharines, 1987, printed in Hong
Kong by Wing King Tong Company, pp. 351. Price, hard cover 565.00.

OFFSET PR1NT1NG
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURING
OF BOOKS
m BOOKS ш CATALOGS " JOURNALS
a MANUALS
NOBLE BOOK PRESS CORP.
900 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10003

S V O B O D A BOOK STORE

30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2

(212) 777-1200, FAX (212) 473-7885

KEYT0NE ENTERPR1SES
Dept. D

P.O. Box 18105
Pittsburgh, Pa., 15236

The Ukrainian Mountain
presents

Club

C^Zofrcibci
featuring the

Raging

Hutsuls

direct from Toronto, Ontario

Sunday, Sept.2, 1990, 8:00 p.m.
at Xenia Motel Ballroom
Jewett Center, Hunter, N.Y.
(Route 23A. 5 miles west of Hui

Rock N Roll Dancing 8, Full Buffet

Reserve your room today by calling jj(
(518)263-4700

Open every day
Saturday
Sunday
ATTENT10N -

VARSOVIA TRAVEL Ь S H I P P I N G , inc.
74 East 7th Street, Manhattan, NY 10003
Tel.: 1 (212) 529-3256
PARCELS t o USSR -

22 lbs

F O O D P a r c e l s : Ham, sugar, rice, noodles -

S27.00
20 lbs S22.00 plus charge S9.00

INVITATION - USSR

S60.oo

SPECIAL - LATVIA - AIRLANE TICKET
RT S869 from June 20 to September 2 0 7 9 0

Full service t o POLAND

A 1 R P L A N E T 1 C K E T S : F1N A l R - t o Moscow RTS705.00 price t o Apr. 31790
t o Leningrad S655.00
PAN AM -

and many more f r o m catalogue.

from 9 a m to 6 p m
from 9 am to 4 p m
from 10 a m to 3 p m

JAT 4730 -

Moscow RT Moscow RT -

S865.00 Leningrad S865.00 t o May 30790
S670.00 5731 Moscow S720.00

C A R S : LADA 2107 -

S6,058.00, LADA NOvA -

M O N E Y t o USSR -

minimum S200.00 plus charge S15.00 (family receive

lOOOrubli)

55,445.00 and many more
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Soyuzivka crowns...
(Continued from page 5)
torn of the Opera."
Present in the audience were officers
of the Ukrainian National Association,
whom Mr. Shwed introduced, among
them Mrs. Diachuk and her husband,
volodymyr; Dr. Snihurowycz, the
UNA District Committee chairman
from New England; UNA Supreme
advisor Walter Kwas, Soyuzivka mana–
ger Mr. Flis, and his assistant manager
Mr. Kocur, as well as Miss Soyuzivka
1990, Miss Zaluckyj and Miss Soyu–
zivka 1985 Marianna Sosiak.
Mr. Chudolij, also a UNA Supreme
Advisor, meanwhile, was setting up his
band to entertain the guests under the
starry skies of Soyuzivka.
S1NCE 1928

SENKO FUNERAL HOMES
New

York's only Ukrainian family owned A
operated funeral homes

^ Traditional Ukrainian services personally
conducted
^ Funerals arranged throughout Bklyn, Bronx,
New York, Queens, Long island, etc.
^ Holy Spirit, St. Andrews Cem. A all others
international shipping
^ Pre-need arrangements
Senko Funeral Home
83-15 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432
718-657-1793
Senko Funeral Home Hempstead Funeral Home
213 Bedford Ave.
89 Peninsula Blvd.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211 Hempstead, N.Y. 11550
1-718-388-4416
1-516-481-7460
24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

During the second half of the program, the outgoing Miss Soyuzivka,
Miss Zaluckyj, gave a short farewell
address in both Ukrainian and English.
She spoke of the important role that
Soyuzivka and the UNA have played in
her life, stating: "The UNA provides
invaluable services to our community in
the form of scholarships, funding for
arts groups, and helping the needy. І
have personally benefited from their
college scholarship fund. More recent–
ly, 1 took part in Roma Pryma Boha–
chevsky's 25th anniversary concert
which could not have taken place
without the sponsorship of the UNA."
She continued, "Now in the face of
sweeping changes in Eastern Europe,
with a liberated and truly independent
Ukraine in our future, the UNA has
pledged more help for our brothers and
sisters in our homeland. І urge all of you

a.e. smal Ьсо.
"

"

"

"

^

"

"

і

Гординський, Пастушенко
Смаль
insurance -

Real Estate

Residential ш Commercial m industrial
investment
Auto m Life m Bonds

1733 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, N J . 07040

(201) 7617500
FAX: ( 2 0 1 ) 7 6 1 - 4 9 1 8
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to make a donation to the Fund for the
Rebirth of Ukraine and also to the
Children of Chornobyl Relief Fund. We
cannot forget those who suffer from the
aftermath of the Chornobyl nuclear
disaster. With these donations we will
help our countrymen forge a new
nation.
"Tonight 1 pass on my crown to Miss
Soyuzivka 1991.1 wish her all the best in
what will be an historic year for our
people. And 1 know that the manage–
ment of Soyuzivka, Mr. John Flis, Mr.
John Kocur and especially Mr. Walter
Kwas, will make her reign so enjoyable
that she will be as sorry as 1 am that a
year can pass by so quickly. Thank
you."

UNCHAIN...
(Continued from page 16)
U.S. Justice Department's Office of
Special investigations (OS1) and has
called for oversight hearings of that
department.
The organizers of the public meetings
are appealing to all interested people to
attend the public meetings or to send a
contribution to help defray the legal
costs of the case. Donations may be sent
to: UNCHA1N, P.O. Box 300, Newark,
N.J. 07101; for information call (201)
3 7 3 - 9 7 2 9 . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Ukrainian Weekly
read it and share it

UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE COURSES
PENN LANGUAGE CENTER
651 WILLIAMS HALL
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19104-6З05

VENEREAL
DISEASES

Offers two Ukrainian language courses in the Fall of 1990:
Ukrainian 592 - intermediate Ukrainian, M.W. 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Ukrainian 594 - Advanced Ukrainian, T.TH. 6:30-8:45 p.m.

HA1R

LOSS

COLLAGEN 1NJECT10NS
and
W R I N K L E TREATMENTS

Courses will be taught by Dr. L. Rudnytzky, needs of individual students will be addressed:
undergraduate and7or graduate credit will be awarded. Tuition - S600.00. A limited number of
scholarships will be available.

JACOB
BARAL, M . D .

Meanwhile...
(Continued from page 8)
Society (co-sponsors of the anniver–
sary activities) had managed to get
permission to stage the event, he
laughs and answers: "Exactly the
same way we do everything these
days. No one asks for permission
anymore, it's a case of planning and
doing, and then waiting to see when
and if the axe will fall."
it didn't. Bus caravans organized
by Rukh from major cities — 40 from
Kiev, 80 from Lviv and environs, and
others — departed as scheduled. The
authorities did nothing until appro–
ximately two weeks before the event.
Suddenly officialdom released a very
vocal and negative onslaught, with
Rukh being accused of courting
environmental disaster and worse.
Citing transportation and accom–
modation problems, party conserva–
tives fought to have the event cancelled, enlisting the aid of officials
from Zaporizhzhia. Alternative concerts and festivities, devised and
sanctioned by those who wanted the
anniversary plans to fail, were proposed to draw crowds from the Sich
festivities.
As has recently happened with
other scheduled but unapproved
Rukh activities, the party's protest
was too little, too late and too weak
to be effective.
І left Mr. Odarych handling ano–
ther telephone query about transpor–
tation to Zaporizhzhia. Outside the
Rukh office, a few people were
gathering around a table, some filling
out what looked like sweepstakes
tickets but turned out to be registra–
tion forms for citizenship in the
Ukrainian National Republic.
The text read:
"1, (name), consider myself a citizen
of the Ukrainian National Republic
in accordance with the citizenship
laws of the UNR, which were ap–
proved by the Ukrainian Central
Rada on March 2, 1918, and which
are legally binding inasmuch as they
have never been legally abolished."
І don't think the people sitting
behind that table bothered to ask for
permission either.

UKRAINIAN
TYPEWRITERS

Registration for Penn students: (215) 243-PENN
Others, call: Dr. Michael Lenker, Director, Penn Language Center - (215) 898-6039.

Канадська
Фундація
Українських
Студій

Canadian
Foundation
for Ukrainian
Studies

also other languages complete
line of office machines A
equipment.
JACOB SACHS
251 W 98th St.
New York, N. Y 10025
Tel (212) 222 6683
7 days a week

Fondation
canadienne
dee ltudes
ukralniennes

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE
NEEDS YOUR HELP!!

СОЮЗІВКА Ф SOYUZIVKA

АЛ
What will your dollars support? They will allow the Canadian
Foundation for Ukrainian Studies to help underwrite the
coordination, translation, photographs, cartography, research,
computer entry, manuscript editors' salaries, subject editors'
honorariums, project office, typing and many other costs related to
the completion of the many, many entries for the three remaining
volumes of the Encyclopedia of Ukraine. Although governments
have been kind in assisting with the ultimate printing costs, the
Canadian institute of Ukrainian Studies and the Canadian Foundation
for Ukrainian Studies must bear the high production costs for this
most important project. Will YOU help?? Send your tax deductible
gift today to:

CANADIAN FOUNDATION FOR UKRAINIAN STUDIES

500 - 433 Main Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 1B3

; ear

j ^ o u n d l^eso

EXHIBITS AT SOYUZIVKA
SUMMER 1990
Aug 2 5 - 2 6

Cathy Bichuk
Pysanky Sale and Demonstration

Lobby

Aug 2 5 - 2 6

Daria Hanushewsky
Ceramics, Hutzul and Trypylian, Sale

Library

Sept 1

Marika Tymyc
Jewelry Sale
Michael Korhun

Lobby

Sept 1-2

UKrtfinitfn
J—oordmor'e R o a d

l X J t f t i o n t f l ;AyS^OCttftlOn

tl?t^te

Ker4ionbon. N e w Y o A

914-626-5641

12446
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A different...
(Continued from page 7)
changes, and Ukrainian sister city
cultural exhibits. Our Sonoma Mu–
seum was presented with a portrait of
Taras Shevchenko, and the Kaniv Mu–
seum has received one of our writer,
Jack London.
For the past two years, our SSCA has
received the prestigious Readers Di–
gest, National Award; last year's award
was for our Kaniv-Sonoma Cultural
Exchange. This year we have just
learned that we have again won the
national award for last summer's Glo–
bal Classroom Exchange Program.
The people of Sonoma have given
hours of labor, monies, gifts, and most
importantly, love to promote and
strengthen our Kaniv-Sonoma peopleto-people relationship — all very posi–
tive. We do not need constant harrass–
ment. in my opinion it is wrong and
destructive to incite the Ukrainian
American community with half-truths
as Oleh and Nancy Weres have been
attempting to do. The Sonoma Sister
Cities Association has both Ukrainian
and Russian members and we use both
languages, trying to be tactful and
sensitive to the needs of our various
Kaniv visitors.
Our SSCA members are aware of the
differences between Ukrainian and
Russian history and culture. They are
aWare that Kaniv is an important
Ukrainian city, and we honor Taras
Shevchenko as the beloved poet lau–
reate of Ukraine.
The SSCA Articles of incorporation
and By-Laws prohibit the association
and its members from engaging in
propaganda or political activities and
we will not allow interference with the
association's primary purpose of foster–
ing friendly relations and mutual understanding between the people of Sonoma
and the peoples of our Sister Cities.

Other U.S. cities with Ukrainian sister
cities have informed me that they use
both the Ukrainian and Russian lan–
guages as we do, and that they have
none of the problems we encounter;
they actually feel sorry for us because of
the problems generated by a few.
І am sure there have been misunder–
standings on both sides. І hope this
letter may dispel some of the false
impressions generated by the Weres'
letter. After all, the good people of
Sonoma are not international State
Department experts trained in foreign
affairs and diplomacy. The Weres'
labeling at various times of the Sonoma
City Council members, the mayor, the
SSCA board and its committee mem–
bers as "dupes of the Soviets," "pea–
ceniks," "leftists,""Stalinists,"etc, only
reflects on them and does the Ukrainian
cause no good. The peoples of Sonoma,
Calif., and Kaniv, Ukraine, have a
wonderful, loving and enriching rela–
tionship. Let's not destroy it!
Throughout this letter 1 have chosen
to use the Ukrainian spelling of Kaniv.
The precedent of using the Russian
spelling, Kanev, began at the inception
of our sister city relationship in the
charter agreement signed by the mayors
of both cities. І would appreciate your
publishing this letter so that Ukrainians
throughout this country will learn of the
wonderful and valued relationship
existing between the peoples of Kaniv
and the people of Sonoma.
FLORIDA VACATION
"SAN BAR RESORT" on beautiful
private Fort Myers Beach offers re–
asonably priced motel rooms and
apartments with AC and Cable Tv.
Close to many attractions: boating,
fishing, golfing, etc. Half hour from
Ft. Myers airport. To speak in Ukrai–
nian ask for my mother Lena.
(813) 463-6992
Special rates from now until
December.
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(Continued from page 3)
several parties in the country and losing
the elections means that it has lost its
power and influence.

Kollanetsev: The first Miners'Con–
gress took place here and it was very
difficult to arrange. The ministers and
the central government were against it
and didn't want it to be held. But it took
place anyway, it adopted a resolution
which said the government, headed by
Prime Minister (Nikolai) Ryzhkov, is
unable to solve economic problems of
the country and should resign. Donetske
miners were the first to put this forth.
This resolution, passed on July 24,
called for the 24-hour political strike.
These thousands of telegrams of
support came in from all over Ukraine
(raising a stack of mail). All enterprises
in Ukraine shut down in a show of
support for the miners. Out of all these
telegrams, only 18 opposed us. People
from all walks of life from professionals
to fishermen supported us.
Journalists and radio stations from

ELECTRONICS
VCRS
RADIOS
CAMCORDERS
TVS

KEYBOARDS
DRY GOODS
SCARVES
THREAD
SWEATERS

TABLECLOTHS
M1SC
AUTOMOBILES
FOOD PACKAGES
MEDICINE

Ш Shipped directly to Ukraine or to your home
Ш All duties are prepaid receiver pays no fees!!!!!!!
Ш Services are all guaranteed

- We have had such bad experience
with the press, distorting our position
and doing false reporting. We hope you
will be accurate in what you report. We
have had journalists stay with us for two
or three days only to find out that the
information they gathered is not getting
into their newspapers. These journalists
are not being allowed back to speak
with us.
What about American reporters?
valenka: The reporter from Time
magazine went down into the mine and
for the rest of the day, he couldn't even
work because he was so frightened at
what he saw there. But his articles didn't
get printed in the mass media.

Школа Українознавства
при ОУА „Самопоміч" в Ню Йорку
подає до відома, що

НАВЧАННЯ
В НОВОМУ ШКІЛЬНОМУ РОЦІ 1990791
розпочинається
в суботу, 8-го вересня 1990 року
СЛУЖБОЮ БОЖОЮ в церкві св. Юра при 7-ій вул. в Ню Йорку, Н. Й.
^ Збірка всіх учнів по клясах о год. 9-ій ранку
^ Навчання після Служби Божо? триватиме до год. 12:50 дня
^ Вписи нових учнів від 1-ої до 12-оїкляси, як також передшкілля відбуватимуться в перші суботи місяця вересня в канцелярії школи (вхід Т. Шевченко Плейс)
між 6 і 7 вул.
При школі існує рівнож СВІТЛИЧКА, що є під зарядом
83-го Відділу Союзу Українок.
ДИРЕКЦІЯ ШКОЛИ

"CHORNOMORSKA S1TCH"
11ТН ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
DATE:
PLACE
L0CAT10N:
ТІМЕ:
PR1CE:
DEADL1NE FOR ENTRY:

SEPTEMBER 15,1990.
H1GHP01NT COUNTRY CLUB.
Montague, NJ.
11:30 a.m. starting tee-off time.
165.00 (includes green fees, riding carts, door-prizes for ail
golfers, filet mignon dinner with gratuities.)
September 1, 1990. PLEASE NOTE Only first 64 paid-up
golfers will be permitted to play. NO PAYMENT AT CLUB PER–
M1TTED. Please mail entries in early to guarantee play.
Bohdan W. Harasym
5 Manitou Way
Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076

Any questions or inquiries please call (201) 889-7055 or Nestor Olesnicky (201) 763-2001.

ENTRY FORM

PACKAGES то UKRAINE
W e carry a complete line of popular items for Ukraine

The official press reported that we
had held "constructive talks" with the
party officials. But this was a lie. There
was no apology and talks were not held
by any member of the miners' delega–
tion, either from Donetske or else–
where.

Tell me about thefirstMiners'Con–

PLEASE MA1L ENTR1ES TO:

UKRAINIAN FAMILY BIBLE ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 3723, Palm Desert, CA 92261-3723
Tel.: (619) 345-4913

Western Europe and the U.S. covered
the strike. We went to Kiev and met
with the Ukrainian government. We
asked the representatives of the Com–
munist Party to leave the meeting.

Miners chart...

AN APPEAL TO THE UKRA1N1AN
COMMUNITY
RUKH has asked the Ukrainian Family Bible Association for 1
million Ukrainian Bibles to help meet the spiritual hunger of the
Ukrainian people. Currently most of the Bibles being shipped to
Ukraine are in the Russian language sent by non-Ukrainian ministries.
Please send a generous gift to the Ukrainian Family Bible
Association for printing and delivery of the Ukrainian Bibles requested by RUKH. Ukrainian Bibles will be distributed by RUKH
free of charge. The Ukrainian Family Bible Association is a nonprofit and non-denominational association. Please help us in getting
God's Word to Ukraine and send a generous contribution.
Thank you and God bless you All.
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NAME:

-

ADDRESS:.
PHONE ftAVERAGE SCORE OR HANDICAP:

-

-

P E R S O N ( S ) І W O U L D L1KE T O PLAY W 1 T H : .

Please make checks payable to: Bohdan W. Harasym.
Mail entry form and payment to: Bohdan W. Harasym. (see above)

Signature
Call for more details or orders

UKRAINIAN GIFT SHOP
1 1 7 5 8 Mitchell Ш Hamtramck, M l 4 8 2 1 2

Ш (313)892-6563

ADD1T10NAL COMMENTS:.
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
August 30
NEW YORK: The Shevchenko Scientific
Society invites the community to a
lecture presented by Myroslaw Czech, a
Ukrainian journalist and editor of the
journal Zustrichi in Warsaw, Poland.
Mr. Czech will speak on "The Ukrainian
Minority in Poland." The evening will
begin at 7 p.m. at 63 Fourth Ave.,
between 9th aitf 10th streets. For more
information, call (212) 254-5130.
September 1
JEWETT, N.Y.: The Music and Art
Center of Greene County inc. will close
out its season of weekend performances at
the Grazhda with a concert featuring
pianist Wolodymyr vynnytsky. The
performance starts at 8 p.m. Ticket prices
are 55 for members, S7 for senior citizens
and S10 for all others. For further
information call (518) 989-6479.
September 7
PH1LADELPH1A: The Ukrainian Na–
tional Center: History and information
Network presents a public meeting with
Rep. James Traficant at the Ukrainian
Cultural Center, Cedar Road. Mr. Trafi–
cant will speak on the case of John
Demjanjuk, OSFs involvement, and the
defamation of Ukrainians. Also speaking
will be attorney Andrew Fylypowycz as
well as members of the Committee to Aid
John Demjanjuk, who will give a briefing
on the new developments and the appeal
of the case. The evening begins at 7 p.m.
For further details, call (201) 373-9729.

Committee of America, Hlinois division,
will hold its annual Ukrainian-Fest at
Smith Field, from noon to 10 p.m. both
days. The festival will feature folk art and
dancing, Ukrainian food specialties and
various displays. Admission and parking
are free. For information regarding
booth displays, call Andrij Atanowsky,
(708) 825-2334.
September 9
PARMA, Ohio: St. Andrew Ukrainian
Catholic Church is hosting the 15th
annual Ukrainian Homecoming, at 1-9
p.m., on the picnic grove grounds and in
the newly remodeled hall, 7700 Hoertz
Road (off Pleasant valley Road, between
State and Broadview streets). A variety
of entertainment is scheduled, beginning
at 3 p.m., including a performance by the
Kashtan Dancers and music by Eugene
Kilarsky. At the start of the program, a
special devotion will be offered for unity
with our people in Ukraine who will be
celebrating Youth for Christ on the same
day. Admission to the homecoming is
free; parking fee is S2 per car. For more
information, call Steve Kosmos, (216)
843-8376, or Janet Paliwoda, (216) 8432352 (evenings).
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UNCHA1N to highlight John Demjanjuk case
NEWARK, N.J. - The Ukrainian
National Center: History and informa–
tion Network (UNCHA1N) is spon–
soring public meetings featuring Rep.
James A. Traficant Jr., from the 17th
C o n g r e s s i o n a l District in O h i o , to–
gether with leading Ukrainian attorneys
to inform the public about the current
situation of John Demjanjuk, trials of
alleged war criminals and activities of
the U.S. Justice Department.
Appearing with Rep. Traficant will
be a t t o r n e y s A n d r e w F y l y p o v y c h ,
president of the Ukrainian American
Bar Association (UABA), Askold Lo–
zynsky, Bohdan vitvitsky and Theo–
dore Romankow. Each has been active–
ly involved in some aspects of the
Demjanjuk case and is familiar with
the criminal justice systems of both the
United S t a t e s a n d israel. Bozhena
O!shaniwsky, president of UNCHA1N,

will act as moderator at the presenta–
tions.
The public meetings will take place at
the following l o c a t i o n s : on F r i d a y ,
September 7, at 7 p.m. at the Ukrainian
Educational and Cultural Center, 700
Cedar Road in Philadelphia, Pa.; on
Saturday, September 8, at 2 p.m. at the
gymnasium at St. John's Ukrainian
Catholic Church on 719 Sandford Ave.,
in N e w a r k , N . J . ; and on S a t u r d a y ,
September 8, at 6 p.m. at the Ukrainian
National Home, 140 Second Ave., in
New York City.
Rep. Traficant is the sole legislator in
the entire U.S. Congress who has shown
considerable concern in the Demjanjuk
case t h r o u g h his f o r t h r i g h t public
statements on the floor of the House of
Representatives and in the press. He has
also questioned the methods used by the
(Continued on page 14)

The Ukrainian National Association
has the honor of sponsoring
the U.S. appearances of

September 22

CH1CAGO: The Chicago Group (Ukrai–
nian-American Business and Profes–
sional Association) is sponsoring a
"Cruise on Lake Michigan" at 6:30 p.m.
on the Spirit of Chicago. The inaugural
Dinner Cruise will feature an elegant
buffet, a Broadway Review Show and
dancing. For more information and to
make reservations, call Katia Beswerchij,
September 7-8
(312) 252-7183. Tickets are S55 per
CH1CAGO: The Ukrainian Congress person.
PLEASE NOTE: Preview items must be received one week before desired
date of publication. No information will be taken over the phone. Preview
items will be published only once (please indicate desired date of publication).
All items are published at the discretion of the editorial staff and in
accordance with available space.

THE MANAGEMENT OF

SOYUZIVKA

MYKHA1L0 HORYN
Chairman,
Secretariat of Rukh,
the Popular Movement of
1 Ukraine for Perebudova

vice-Chairman,
National Council,
the popular opposition
in Ukraine's Parliament

cordially invites you to participate in the

SUMMER 1990
ENTERTAINMENT
at SOYUZIVKA
Friday, August 31 - 8:30 p.m.
DANCE - 10:00 p.m. - Oles Kusyshyn Trio
Saturday, September 1 - 8:30 p.m.
vocal Ensemble - DARKA 8. SUWKO
DANCE - 10:00 p.m. - "Tempo" Д "vodohray" Bands
Sunday, September 2 - 8:30 p.m.
vocalist - ALex Holub
DANCE - 10:00 p.m. - "Tempo" 8. "vodohray" Bands

UhTciinican 1 N a t i o n a l ;A^socia-fcion -turbate
-1—Ьотчятоі”е

Road

K e r U U n , New York (2446
914-626-5641

СОЮЗІЄКА
e
SOYUZIVKA

Public meetings have been scheduled as follows:
- NEW YORK: Wednesday, August 29, 7 p.m.
Ukrainian National Home
140 Second Ave.
Contact: The Ukrainian Weekly, (201) 434-0237
^ KERHONKSON, N X : Saturday, September 1,2:30 p.m.
Soyuzivka
veselka Auditorium
Contact: Soyuzivka, (914) 626-5641
- CLEvELAND: Tuesday, September 4, 7:30 p.m.
St. Josaphat's Sheptytsky Hall
5720 State Road
Contact: Wasyl Liscynesky, (216) 888-4220
" DETROlT: Thursday, September 6 , 7 : 3 0 p.m.
St. Mary Protectress Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral Auditorium
21931 Evergreen Road
Contact: Zenon Wasylkewycz, (313) 883-1602
' CH1CAGO: Saturday, September 8, 6 p.m. (banquet)
St. volodymyr and Olha Ukrainian Catholic Church Auditorium
2245 Superior Street
Contact: Dr. Bohdan Tkaczuk, (312) 486-3699
- WASHINGTON: TO be announced.

